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We have a few Ladies PUR LINED RAGLANS which we will 

dispose of at greatly reduced nrices.
$50.00 COAT,

60.00
Three quarter lengths, 34 and 38 inch bust.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 O'CLOCK,

NOW, $35.00 
45.00•іїї

566 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS j

OF HUMAN BODIES.

Missionaries from Darkest Africa

I “I do not believe,* he paid, “we would 
better take into our hands the func
tions of the Almighty."

Three Cockneys, touring in Suffolk, 
wore paring through a held in which 
a number of men were at work. One 
i*l" 1 lie Cockneys, thinking of showing 
the superiority of his class, addressed 
the countrymen with: ‘Ah! my men, 
>ou have to work very hard tilling 
the ground, whilst we, who do no 
work, reap the benefit of your labors.* 

'it s very likely you will,’ replied one 
of them, Tor jest now we be sowing 
hemp.’ ,

ADVOCATES DEATH
FOR DEGENERATES.

QUINCY, Ills., Oct. 20,—Befme the 
National Prison congress which is h<>ld- 

its annual convention in this city, 
Henry G. Hatch, of Quincy, advo

cated Inflicting death upon dégénérât. - 
as a means of preventing the spread of 
degeneracy.

Dr. Hatch advocated homicide or the 
'right to let a diseased person take h*s 
own life when he is found to be incur
able. He said ho also would have the 
State dispose of the permanently in
sane and incurable by putting such 
persons to an easy death.

Dr. J. B. Ilansom, of Now York, de
clared reforms were started to save 
human life, not to destroy it. If the 
system advocated hv Dr. Hatch was 
carried out the question would he to 
decide, who would be the first victim.

fc

XV hoTeacher—Come here Johnny, 
h- Te<l you with your lessons? 

Johnny—Nobody didn’t help.
Teacher—Be careful and tell the

t ruth. Didn't Willie Jones help you ?
Johnny—N . іг. He' didn’t help me. 

He did iVall by himself.

Bop5 ü I. Keefers-
j

1-3 UNDER VALUE.
We hav^ just received a large lot of Boys’ D. B. 

Reefers, made from ends of webs of Frieze, Vicuna, 
Beaver and Pilot of very superior quality—no two 
alike, These were bought very much under value 
and will be sold at bargains.

A
' ■ V

•H

SizeAge $3.504 to a *2.50 $3,00• 32 to 35» 12 to 16
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

y 199 and 201 Union StJ. И. HARVEY

Fur Bargain et

Armies Facing Each Other.MANCHESTER, N. H., Oct. 20.—Re
turned to their old home after 20 years 
spent in educating the natives of dark
est Africa In the great benefits to be 
gained from Christianity, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Mead, who are visiting with Dr. Che Foo by a Junk which left there 
Babbitt at 721 Beech street, tell strar. :e Oct. 19. says a tierce bombardment 
tales of cannibals and struggles in snv- was begun Oct. 16 and was still pro
age Africa that drive fear into the grossing without interruption. Many 
hearts of the uninitiated.

Talking to a reporter on conditions in in the harbor had also 
Africa, Mr. Mead said: "In Malange, shells. The Japanese main forces are 
a part of Angola, Africa, we worked now posted at Liudsittung. They have 
among the Klmbundu tribe, one of the placed gone of large calibre on Iunk- 
most intelligent of the African races, da Mountain. The Russians continue 
About a hundred miles north of the making sorties successfully and in- 
maln village of the Kimbundus is a flirting heavy losses on the Japanese, 
large cannibal camp, at which one of whose losses since the commencement 
the men in my party had an experience of the siege are believed to have been 
he does not care to repeat.

"The man had been sent with pres- MUKDEN, Oct. 21. 1 a. m.—Towards 
ents to the chief of the cannibal tribe, evening yesterday the fog lifted and 
Now, if a cannibal chief does not ac- some of the Russian guns at various 
cept a gift, it is time for the gift giver -points opened fire against the Japan- 
to beware. Our man’s gift of cloth was ese defences, but they did not respond,

either from scarcity of ammunition or
“On leaving the chiefs hut, our man ; the desire not to reveal the location of 

noticed a number of human heads on j their batteries. The weather and the 
poles, and came across a big pot in condition of the roads are now drying 
which was simmering a stew. To his hard, which forecasts events in the 
horror, he found It contained human near future. The war correspondent, 
hands, shin bones and other parts of In the field are kept in the dark and it 
the body. Is difficult to say when and how this

"A little cannibal girl volunteered 
the Information that the stew was made 
of victims of a war, and that unless our 
man took care he would flavor the stew 
for the morrow.

“At that our man thought out a plan.
He went to the chief and told him that, Britain Won't Assist uermany to 
seeing- he was at war with a tribe, he 
would need powder, and that if the 
chief would allow him to go back to 
the village he would furnish his men 
with powder. The chief fell into the 
trap and allowed the man to escape.

"Our man got his comrades together 
and told them their lives depended up
on reaching their homes as soon as pos
sible. Needless to say they escaped, 
pursued by a band of cannibals, who 
soon gave up the chase.

“It is only during times of war that 
the cannibals eat human flesh. At 
other times they are like any other 
savage people.”

News from Port Arthur brought to dreadful slaughter will end.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 21, 1.42 p. 

m.—The two armies fa-ced each other 
across the Shakhe river, but operations 
are at a standstill. The war office has 
no fresh news this morning, except a 
list of the losses of General Ekks 71st 
division of the 5th Siberian corps and 
Gen. Morazoff’s first division of Lt. 
Gen. Dembowsky’s corps. Each lost 
half a dozen officers. The official lists 
of officers killed and wounded Oct. 11 
and 13 totals 172, including Maj. Gen
eral Rabin ski and 18 field officers, were 
killed. The wounded are in the pro
portion of one to six. The list for the 
heaviest day's fighting is still Incom
plete and doubtless will exceed the loss
es at Liao Yang when 600 officers were 
killed or wounded. The losses among 
the men are not prepared, but they are 
thought to approximate not much over 
20,000.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 21.—General 
Sakharoff telegraphs that there was no 
fighting yesterday. The armies main
tain their respective positions. There 
are continual reconnaisances on both 
sides.

buildings had been damaged and ships 
been hit by

50,000.

refused.

LOCH LOMOND EXTENSIONCAN’T USE BRITISH PORT

Surveys Will Probably Begin at 
Once—No Construction Work Till 

They are Finished.
Quell Rebellion in South- 

West Africa.

F. A. Barbour, of the firm of Bar
bour & Snow, is in the city and will 
have a consultation this afternoon with

BERLIN, Oct. 21.—The government 
has asked Great Britain to permit 
Germany to use Walfish Bay for the 
landing of troops and supplies for the the water and sewerage board, 
war against the natives of German 
Southwest Africa. The British gov- 

refused positively to 
Walfish Bay is

Mr.
Barbour has been engaged by the city 
to supervise the extension of the 
water works from the present source 
to «Loch Lomond and it is expected 
that the details will be arranged this 

Great Brl- afternon as far as the survey is con
cerned. Nothing can be done on the 
construction work until the survey has 
been completed, and as it is intended 
to leave that matter entirely to the 
engineer, it is at present impossible to 
say when the work will begin.

There is one feature of the scheme

ernment has 
grant the request, 
the only good harbor for a thousand 
miles along that coast, 
tain’s refusal will, It is asserted, inter
fere seriously with Germany’s mili
tary plans in Southwest Africa.

Cable despatches nearly every day 
bring news of some small German re- 

News was telegraphed last 
station at

JOSHUA STEEVES DEAD.

Death of Prominent Albert Co Man 
—Father Meahan of Moncton 

Going to Rome.

verse.
night that the German 
Nomtsas had been captured by the that has not been generally considered 

and that is the commercial value of the 
water power that will be left idle after 
the exentension is made to Loch 
Lomond. There is considerable water 
power at Silver Falls, a very conserva
tive estimate places the figure at 200 
horse power and as the value of one 
horse power is estimated at $30 a year 
this if available for light and other 
purposes would net the city $6,000 a 
year.

The extension also means the secur
ing of the Little River Xralley and other 
valuable property, to say nothing of 
the Mtspec pulp mill property, that 
can be made to pay a good dividend.

There are many points that have oc
casioned considerable argument that 
will have to be settled at the meeting 
this afternoon or before the survey 
work can be begun. That all will be 
satisfactorily aranged is not doubted, 
but it is likely that it will be several 
weeks before the work can be com
menced.

Hottentots.

TRAFALGAR DAY CELEBRATED; 
NELSON'S MEMORY HONORED.

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B,, Oct. 21,—Joshua 

M. Sleeves, one of the most prominent 
citizens of Hillsboro, died very sudden
ly last evening, about eight o’clock, of 
heart trouble. He was 66 years of age 
and was a most highly respected resi
dent. He took a prominent part in 
public affairs and enjoyed the esteem 
and confidence of all with whom he 
came in contact. He was formerly 
collector of customs at Hillsboro. He 
is .survived by a widow and three 
children.
son, is living in Manitoba. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles S. Sleeves and Mrs. 
Fred Sleeves, reside at Hillsboro.

be heard

LONDON, Oct. 21.—Trafalgar Day 
celebrated today at home and in

the colonies with the usual decorations 
and dinner. Nelson’s flagship, the Vic
tory, at Portsmouth, was gaily decora
ted with flags and decked with laurel 
and flew Nelson’s famous signal. The 
base of the admiral’s column in Tra- 

elaboratelyfalgar square here 
covered with wreaths, prominent am- 

the floral tributes being one of

was

ong
huge dimensions, tied with French and 
Spanish colors, sent by the Navy Lea- 

"with respect and honor to the 
of the gallant French and

Herbert Sleeves, his only
gue
memory
Spaniards who fell at Trafalgar.”

Mr. Sleeves’ death will 
with sincere regret by a wide circle of 
friends, both in Albert and Westmor
land.
live in politics, and a few years ago 
was one of the opposition candidates 
in Albert for the local legislature.

COBURG STREET
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

He was a staunch Conserva- At the revival services which are 
being held in this church last evening 

forward and madetwo persons came
the good confession, making ten In all 

Through the solicitude of Bishop s)noe meetings commenced. This
Casey, Father Meahan, of Moncton, evenjng at eight o’clock, the subject 
will sail from Nèw York on November wj|, “The Prodigal Son.” The or- 
3rd for Europe for the benefit of his <jinanaee of baptism will be adminis- 
health. He will be accompanied by t|.tf(j ut the cjose of the meeting. You 
Bishop McDonald, of New York, and are cortjjally invited to come, 
will be in Rome for the celebration of —--------------- *-------------------

POLICE COURT

One Case cf Drunk and Resisting 
—David Hennessey’s Case 

Adjourned Again.FOOTBALL TOMORROW.the golden Jubilee of the Immaculate 
Conception. <

Tomorrow afternoon the Carleton and 
NepV.me Football teams will play on 
the Shamrock grounds.

will not decide the series it will 
The

In the police court this morning Jas. 
Lemon pleaded guilty to a charge of 
drunkenness and resisting the police. 
He was defended by Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., and the case will be finished this 
afternoon.
Lemon was drunk, that he saw him 
enter a bar on Union otreet and after 
a short time lie came out staggering 
and almost collided with a lady. He 
advised him to straighten up and go 
home. Lemon told him to mind his 
own business. He arrested him when

A NARROW ESCAPE.

William Smith Had a Close Call But 
is Getting Better.

While this

have a big effect on the result. 
Neptunes will line up as follows:

Full back—Kenney. Halfs—Mooney, 
Miller, Ellis, Jardine. Quartos—Led- 
dIngham, Simmons.
1er*, Finlay, Maerhichael, Setchell, Out- 

Sipprell, Desbrisay. March.

XVilliam Smith, of Fairville, who was 
found unconscious in the barn of his 
son-in-law, Officer Lawson, a few days 
ago, is rapidly recovering and Jiis 
friends will be glad to learn that he is 
out of all danger. It seems that Mr.
Smith, who was the officer in charge 
of the street railway police at Seaside 
Ргук last summer, had some time ago 
an attack similar to the one that al- -p0r<3en Club is to be held tonight at 
most resulted in liis death. In the last t>ie club rooms, Prince XVilliam street, 
case Mr. Smith had gone to the barn ^very member is requested to attend, 
and as the wind was blowing somewhat as something of importance in connec- 
hoavily at the time he fastened the t.;on With the demonstration tomorrow 
door from the inside. Not -returning nj^ht In honor of Mr. Bordet! is to 
as soon as expected, Mr. Lawson forced ' 
the door and found his father-in-law 
on the barn floor bleeding freely from

Sergt. (. .. k-з swore that

Forw ard s—M аз

іат,

R. L. BORDEN CLUB.

The regular meeting of the R. L. he was turned on by Lemon and a 
friend of the latter**s. Both men struck 
him. Lemon hit him a* least twice. 

One witness, XX’alter I^awson, was 
Ile sa ill he saw Lemon'sexa mined.

friend hit the officer but did not see
the prisoner do so.

Two drunks were fined four dollars 
each.

David Hennessey’s cgse was 
taken up. Hennessey wae arrested on 
September 21st. He was charged with 
threatening ‘to kill his sister. Five 
witnesses were examined this morning. 
The point the prosecution were trying 
to make w tin that Hennessey had in 
his hand a bottle they thought he was 
going to use .is a weapon.

One witness, Frank O’Brien, swore 
that when he w;ent home after mid
night Hennessey’s mother and sister 
where in his (O’Brien’s) house.

The case has been further adjourn
ed till Tuesday next.

come up.
Young men desirin’' to join the club 

cordially invited to attend tonight’s thenare
a cut in his wrist. It seems that he meeting, 
was suddenly seized by a dizzy fit which '
was followed by unconsciousness. When -------------
falling his arm came in contact with TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
some broken glass which inflicted the 
gash. Mr. Lawson at once tied his WANTKD-A girl for general houee- 

with his handkerchief and then work. Must have references. Apply
to MRS. ,H. C. WETMORE, 141 Union

arm up
sent for a doctor. The physician ar
rived shortly afterwards, but it was not street.
till late in the afternoon that he was j ~CHEQUF. LOST—Cheqlie No. 285 on 
able to sew up the wound. the Bank of Montreal for 560 66, pay

ment has been stopped In banks. C. M.
Charles Damery and brother, who is 

6. member of t^e Somerville police force, 
bave returned from a moose hunting 
expedition in the vicinity of the head street and Main street. A gold watch 
waters of the Сапал River. Beth gen- with case all carved, except a small 
tlcmen say they did not shoot more piece. Finder wil be rewarded on leav-

i lng same at the STAR OFFICB.

. BOSTWICK & CO.

LOST—This morning between Winter

Hon. F. J. Sweeney registered at the
Royal Hotel today, 'than the law penults.

20,000 at Battle of Shakhe-Tell of Horrible Experiences 
With Native Tribes.

Terrific Bombardment is Still On--SAW A STEW MADE

W. H. TH0RME & CO., Ltd., - Market Square, St John.
V

Great Properties !
EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING

Keeps in Warmth, Keeps Out Cold, Absorbs Dampness, Resists Frost. 
Can be used plain or decorated, Painted or tinted, stained or distempered,

whitewashed. Can be had at all hardwareoiled or varnished, tarred or
stores or

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS,

■ Г Ч? IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 366.

9
М/У JOHN E. WILSON,

17 Sydney Street,

h Stoves, Ranges^ Furnaces, Etc-
Fancy Rockers 

and Chairs.
Large Rattan Rockers, similar 

to cut, $3.50.
Quartered Oak Rockers, pol

ished, with roll seat, extra large, 
$6.75.

Fancy Corner Chairs, Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, seat up
holstered in silk, $4.75.

Fancy Rattan Chairs, similar to 
cut, $4.75.

X

15CON. A. & ■■Mill StreetY

SMOKE THE OEMQIHI

SMALL QUEENS, Be.

Neverslip Caulks*
steel-centered, 

self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from fails in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
« NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

and save yonr money. 
If you're not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your sheer will 
sell you a set or we 
will "send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

are
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50,000 JAPS KILLED AND 
WOUNDED AT PORT ARTHUR

f
ц

r-,
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OTAR WANT ADS. 5
BRING GOOD RMULTS.

TRY THEM.
9ST.

In a Good Variety of Makes,

or the Stable or Street,

50c., 55c., 60e., $1.00, $1.10, 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50,

$2.00, $3.00 Each.

SHARP & McMACKIN
St., North End335 Main

\

/

NEVERSLIP CALKS.
These small cuts show the patterns 

which are most used. We have 
them adapted for every kind of work 
' which a horse does.

HORSE BLANKETS !

’"A ri'W

JOHN STAR.
‘ —?
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ONE CENTSIX PAGES.
/

THE WEATHER.GREAT WELCOME 
FOR BORDEN. Forecasts—XVinds increasing to gales 

south and southwest; showery before 
night. Saturday, southwesterly gales 
and showery.

Synopsis—The disturbance over the 
Great Lakes gives indication of being 
a very severe storm, and gales are like
ly to extend east to the Maritime 
Provinces. Reports from the America® 
Atlantic Coast all missing this morning. 
To American Port. southerly gales, 'to 
Banks, fresh souther’./ winds today; 
galea on Satin day. Storm signal No. 4 
was hoist і ’ ■ t noon.

: rature during past 24 
st temperature during

Fredericton’s Royal Greeting 

to the Coming Premier
!

Emmerson’s Queer Arguments 
Against Ownership—Said Blair 

Was Enemy to N- B. Hlghes: 
hours, 02;
past 24 hoh;s, 54; temperature at noon 
today, 64. ________________________(Special to the Star). 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 21.—It.
Conservative leader, will FURSL. Borden, 

arrive here at 5 p. m. from Woodstock, 
Mr. Bordenvia the Gibson branch, 

intended arriving this 
found he could not make con: •< uv.ms 

He will stop at tV.« '.tar-

mornin:-. but

at McAdam. 
ker House and this evening w*:>. ad
dress the electors at the Opera ib-use.

The Conservatives here 
big preparations for the Borden recep
tion tonight. A torchlight procession 

the coming premier of 
A large number from differ-

have made

Boasn, Stone n Jilin, 
Mink, Hudson Bay 

Sable, Black Martin.

will accompany 
Canada.
ent sections of the county have arriv- 
pd to attend the meeting and no doubt! 
Mr. Borden will receive a grand wel-
come.

At Oromocto yesterday, Mr. Emmer- 
son, in course of his speech, said that 
Mr. Blair had resigned for reason's 
best known to himself and to accept 

position of greater emolument. He 
said in substance that Mr. Blair was 

west developed, 
to have New 

Brunswick developed. Perhaps think
ing be had said too muçh, he also add
ed that Mr. Blair and himself had al- 

been strong personal friends and 
at the present day.

said the proposed

These goods are our own 
make. No 17 Chorlotte tit.

Best Quality—Prices Right.
a

willing to have the 
but was not willing

ANDERSONза
a,ways 

were so 
Mr. Emmerson 

Grand Trunk Pacific road could not in- 
the latter’s traf- 

He also said

17 Charlotte St,
jure the I. C. R., as 
fic was entirely local, 
that a government railway would nev
er do because a government railway 
could not sell a man liquor in dining 

and tourists must have liquor. It 
necessary to them as water to 

The tourist would

UMBRELLAL
RE-COVERED

Л

cars
was

---- AT-----

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP.the rest of us. 
swear if he didn’t get It and exclaim 
“What kind of a blasted country is 

So the tourist would not tra-

t.

Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 
Perforated—at DUVAL’S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square, 
Light and Dark, at

this?”
vel in the government railway, 
would go by the C. P. R., where he 
could get what he wants.

but

:DUVAL’S ÎMONTREAL HERALD BOUGHT 

BY DAVID RUSSEL.
17 Waterloo Street.

WATCHES.
But He Only Bought One Copy and 

Only Paid One Cent 
for It.

Now is the time to.select 
a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new si oek and can 
give you a gcc.u Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.

(Special to the Star). 
MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 21. — J. P- 

director of the 
asked this

Brierley, managing
Herald, whenMontreal

morning concerning the reported si:
Herald to David Russell, treated

U I
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.
of the
the matter as a joke. The story of the 
sale is believed to emanate solely from 
the announcement in last night s Her
ald that “Mr. Russell has bought the 
Herald for one cent."

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

SO IT WOULD.

Biggs—I wonder why a dentist calls 
his office a dental parlor?

Diggs—I don’t know. Drawing room 
would be more appropriate.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng in all its Branches.

MAN BEHIND THE BILL.

Slmkins—I don’t see how Owens can 
afford to wear a 150 sulL 

Timklns—Oh, he can afford It, all 
right, but X don’t see how his tailor 
can.

AMERICAN QUINCES.
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25 Cts 
6 lbs- Onions for 25 Lents, at _

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

HIS EXPERIENCE.

“Say pa,” queried small Tommy Tod
dles, “do they shoot craps with a gun?”

"No, my boy.” replied the old man, 
"but the dice are often loaded.”

Just Arrived s WALTER S. POTT S
One car load of Kent flour. 

Will sell while is lasts for
$5-95 P61- bbb

22 lbs. best cane granulated 
sugar for $i.oo

AUCTIONEER ANB ....
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

* --------- !---

Sales of All Kinds 
Attended.The 2 Barkers, Ltd

OFFICE : 3 North Market Street
'Phone 291.

100 PRINCESS STREET.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

*

4

L

All shoers and owners of horses 
should stud}’ carefully the conditions 
under which their animals work, 
and make life easier for them by
using

Neverslip Caulks.
Yonr horseshoer has them or will 

get them. Drop us a postal for our 
catalogue. •

NEVERSLIP MFG. CO.,
New Brunswick, N. J.
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Dowling BrothersA4V*V.V^W4'THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES 
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

AN ABSORBING QUESTION ! Liberal-Conservative Candidates: \ ✓J. :Everybody should 
SPONGE. We have all kinds, 
lc. up. Also, LOOFAHS and 
BATH BRUSHES.

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW.

own a
.VW.W.%VA

95 and 101 King* Street.DR. J. W. DANIEL, :■>
4

Royal HiariiEiij A BLANKET BARGAIN.For Saint John City.s J
ST. JOHN STAR. 1

\ A. A. STOCKTON, k. c., ll d.47 KING STREET.
•Phone «03 for prompt delivery. size 60 by 80ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 21, 1904. Î Î50 PAIRS WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, English make, with fancy colored bur 

inches ; regular $6.00 quality now $2.50 pair.

FLANNELETTE for night dresses and underclothing. A good heavy weight, 28 

inches wide, at 10c. yard.
STRIPED ENGLISH FLANNELETTE, our special brand. Notwithstanding recent advances itf

evs,

For Saint John City and County.?GET TO WORK! і
; «ID* St. John is a constituency noted for 

its political surprises, and unless the 
- Conservatives here wake up and do 
something more than dream of major
ities running up unto half a dozen 
figures they will hear something on No
vember 3rd that will break all surprise 
records.

On Saturday morning Sheriff Ritchie 
Will hold the last court at which names 
may be added to the list for the com
ing election. Of the two hundred or so 
names of those who will make applica
tion the Star is informed that about 
two thirds have Lv-ii handed in by the 
Liberals. In the last number of names 
added, Liberal names also predominat
ed, though not to such an extent.

This means that while the Conserva
tives have been holding little glorifica
tion meetings at which they plan cele
brations for the night of November 3rd 
and dispute whether both their candi
dates will be elected by more or less 
than a thousand majority, the Liberals 
have been "sayin’ little but sawin’ 
wood.”

This predominance of Liberals over 
Conservatives in the lists of new ap
plicants for the franchise is the surest 
sign that one side is loafing and the 
other working hard. And it is this kind 
of work, not the flag waving and the 

I5 6® band playing and the red-fire speeches 
that wins elections.

The Conservatives started this cam
paign with an enormous advantage. 
They held the bulk of it yet. 
honest, hard, intelligent work in the 
wards and in the parishes the election 
of both candidates Is as certain as any
thing connected with politics can be. 
But without that work, with nothing 
but warm glows of confidence to off-set 
the efforts and the campaign fund— 
probably unlimited—of the Liberals, 
anything might happen.

There is a little story in the school 
books about a race between a hare and 
a tortoise, which is commended to the 
perusal of the Conservative workers of 
this constituency.

;
STRIPED« CAMMAGK WILL 

HANG JAN. 12th.
The funniest thing in the local cam- 

far is the fact that the Li-
WIONTREAL EXPRESS

PAJLACE SLEEPER,
STANDARD COACHES.
AND COLONIST SLEEPERS. 
Halifax to Montreal without change.

DtnlSfCu Truro to-Mattawimkc»*.
Lt. Hall fix It 8.10 a, m rally except 
Lt. St. John 6.1*3 p. in. daily, except Sim.
Ar Montréal 8 35 a. m. daily except Monday

•'S p.oign so
berais have had to pay for advertising 

in the only Liberal paper tospace
the city in order to have arguments 
and statements favorable to the gov
ernment published in that paper. ^

a
20 dozen Linen Towels, 20 x 38 inclies, allPURE LINEn TOWELS, 15c. Quality for 124c

red, hemmed ends, splendid value at 15c. each, now 124c. oach.
: ■ ♦ O-»-------  "

Now that the report that Mr. Blair 
had been bought by the C. P. R. is flat
ly denied, it is up to the Globe and 
Other Liberal haters of the ex-minister 
to invent some other slander to weak
en the effect of his attack on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme.

white orPACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal 9.40 a. m. Every 

Day for Manitoba, North West and 
Pacific Coast.
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every Day. 

Tourist Sleepers 
I Every Thursday and Sunday from 
I Montreal for Vancouver.
1 Per раї I ici Лаг» and tickets call on W. H. C. 

MoKae, St- .!■ lin.b. B , 
cr write C B rOSTIR, D.P.A, 8t John, H. B.

Sentence Pronounced ont?

95 and 101 King Streetthe older Prisoner. DOWLiNG BROTHERS
ж

» •Ю
The Liberal posters declare in big 

type that the surplus during Liberal 
government has aggregated $60,000,000, 
but they do not mention that they have 
reduced the national debt less than one 
million nor do they say what has been 
done with the balance.

It would be a good newspaper idea 
for the Globe to get interviews with a 
few prominent St. John men who are 
not going to vote against the govern
ment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
deal.

Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.■ Jury Couldn’t Agree in Case of 
‘.Valter Cammack, Who і 

Out on Bail.

The

D. A. KENNEDYшш* (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

N. B.32—36 King Square, St. John,
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct 20.— All 

this morning’s session of the court was 
occupied with the address of counsel 
and the judge’s charge in the Cammick 
trial, and the jury retired shortly be- 

At one o'clock the court

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. All Goods Selling at Big Reductions.
IF YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR DRY GOODS.

POUR BIG to 10to?braZeBegutor 25»ршг. JThese
BARGAINS AT агв WS.ve Hundred Yaria of ScotobSuitilg. Е.вгшаг40^
ЛПЯТ РПТГТЧ goods'sale pries only 29=. yard. These are double width,

fifty Pairs Shake,Pœ??ar^; at only 89c. pair for this week. Duly 

№еЕПгаеГІІеі?8 White Unlaundried Shirts, reinforced front and back 

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses in plain pink, blue or white, only 75c, each.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;:; From |L00 +43 » ------ —

The young men are with Borden and 
the National Party.

«old Filling . ..
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling
Gold Crown ..................................$8.00 end $5-00
Full Sets Teeth as above...
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.
Extracting, absolutely painless....
tersminatton .........................................
Extracting when teeth are ordered. LL 

We give a written contract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep ft In repair

HURRY !fore noon.
adjourned till 2.30.

The court house was filled this after
noon, when court resumed at 2.30. It 

foregone conclusion as to Thos. 
The general Impression

... 6O0.
Ko. Cammack. 

seemed to be that Walter would be ac
quitted, or at most there would be a 
disagreement. The jury returned to 
the room at 3 o’clock, the Judge having 
been Informed that they could not 

to Walter Cammack.

BRITISH ARMY CHANGES
With

Short Service System Practically 
Abolished

free of charge for ten years.
50c.comeGuarantee Dental Rooms, agree as

When the prisoners were brought in, 
Thomas Cammack looked very pale. 
Walter was anxious but apparently not

t DR. F. H DICKIE, each.Proprietor.Si Charlotte Street.
LONDON, Oct. 20. — The British 

army council has issued an important 
order under which, instead of enlist
ing three years with the colors and nine 
in the reserve, infantry in the line 
will in the future enlist for nine years 
with the colors and three in the re- 

thus practically abolishing the

greatly disturbed.
By their

the Jury announced that they could 
not agree. The Judge said that in his 
charge he had intended to say some
thing which he had forgotten then, al
though he had referred to it during 
the address of counsel, 
regard to a statement made by Thomas 
Cammack to Mr. Foster and Mr. Mar
tin. This statement must not be taken 
by the jury as any proof whatever of 
the facts stated by Thos. Cammack. 
They must not take that as proof of 
the facts at all. It is evidence of what 
he said, not the truth of what he said, 
and so far was evidence against, not 
in favor of Walter Cammack.

General Pugsley asked that the

foreman, Merritt Brewer,

Fill Up 
The Bin

FALL STYLES
#•••••IÎÏ#••••#

Men’s Footwear

LOVE HAS TERRORS
FOR THIS DOZEN.It was withserves,

short service term. Secretary Arnold- 
Forster foreshadowed this change in 
his speech last July, in which he de
clared that the existing system had 
proved a failure because so few meii 

their service

CONFIDENT OF VICTORY. Six Young Men and Six Young 
Women of Bay Ridge, Hav» 

Become Celibates.

Said Mr. Borden in his great speech 
in Montreal last week:— volunteered to extend 

with the colors.н|р\
Bring cash with order and get any 

kind of SOFT COAL you want at these 
prices per chalderon, of 2,800 pounds.

$5.80

Some critics, how- 
declare the existing difficulty of

4•‘Let me also say that I come with
ever,
obtaining recruits will be greatly en
hanced under the new order.

Our assortment of Men’s Footwear for fall is now com
plete and comprises the very best styles and all the new
leathers of the season.

Calf Bale, Dongola Kid, Enaml. Calf.
Patent Calf. 
Patent Colt,

something more from all those prov
inces, and from the great provinces of 
the West. I come also with a message 
of hope and confidence that when the 
people of this country declare their will 
on November 3 it will have 1: ten found 
that they desire a change in the con
trol of their public affairs, and that 
those who now hold the relna of office 
and of power will be permitted for a 
time to devote their attention to their 
private interests and to retire from 
the public life of this country. (Cheers.) 
I say I come with that message to you 
to-night because I have traversed the 
Maritime Provinces during the past 

I have traversed the province

Attor- NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Twelve young 
and twelve young women of Bay 

entered into a celibate
ney
court withdraw that part of the charge 
In which the judge said that where 
prisoners were tried jointly one had the 

Statistics of the Enormous Aggregate rlght tQ call the other.
Appetite of the Genus Small Boy.

WINTER PORT 
PORT HOOD ..

men
GREAT AMERICAN PEANUT.$6.30 Ridge have 

pact. A club was formed a day or two 
at the Borough Park club house,

Box 
King Calf Bale 
Velour Calf Bals, Vici Kid, 

CORRECT STYLES.

$6.80RESERVE.....................
BROAD COVE ...........
STRATHCONA...........

і PICTOU ROUND ....
FICTOU EGG ...............

SCOTCH and AMERICAN HARD 
COAL at special prices too.

:
ago
and an agreement of a binding nature

They
............ $6.80
.............$6.80

The Judge—"At the request of the 
I will withdraw that part of thecrown

charge I gave you, where I said either 
prisoner could call the other to give 
evidence in the witness box in his be-

RIGHT PRICES.■ entered into by all present, 
not to marry or be given in mar-

(Saturday Evening Post). 
According to the staticians of the 

department of agriculture, there 
consumed in this country

six million bushels of peanuts,

was
$7.00
$7.50

agree
rlage, and all love is barred.

A leading spirit In the new move-
school

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,are
annually

half."
, . . , . , „„ , The foreman then said: "It mightthe production of which forms not the | ^ wgU tQ ,et us go out again for a few 

least important industry of the south.
The greater quantity of the most va

luable nut that grows in the earth 
from Suffolk, Va., though there

that come from Smithfield,. q ^ judge that they had agreed as 
Wakefield, Franklin, Waverly and Pe-I Thomas Cammack, but they could 
tersburg. not agree as to Walter. The judge,

It is an interesting fact, not gener- ^ attorney general agreeing, said 
ally known, that the goober, or pinder, he would take their verdict as to
as the peanut is commonly known in Thomas Cammack and discharge them 
the south, did not come prominently I Walter Cammack, The foreman,
before the American people till the ^ announced that they found Thos. 
days of the civil war. It is said that c aek gu[lty and that there was 
thé soldiers of both armies found that ^ possibility of them agreeing as to 
the peanut-growing sections o£ J™*1* Walter Cammack. 
afforded a most satisfactory camping Iground for such as .were short of ra-1 Mr. Hartley mo J th _rla_
tlons. It was then, when the hungry granted by thejudge?U<^lnf
soldiers fed upon the peanut, and Г"'г! ™‘e.r ^ ’rt the same
thanks that such a hunger satisfying til the next circu t ,
nut could be obtained by a little forag- sureties as had been given ^before the
Ing, that the humble goober began to trial. The attorney g
be appreciated. objection to this.

Since then the cultivation of the pea- It was learned that ten jurymen 
nut has assumed great importance, were for acquittal and two for convic- 
and there are now 50-acre peanut farms 1 tion. The prisoner, Thomas Cammack, 
in Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes- kept his eyes on the ground as the 
see and other southern states, where verdict was rendered. The attorney 
in the sixties were only patches de-1 general moved that the prisoner, vv al- 
voted to the growing of the goober. ter Cammack, be remanded. The at- 

The finest variety of peanut grown tomey general moved that the 
In this country is that known as the I tence of the court be now pronounced 

but the Virginia running may | on Thomas Cammack. 
be said to be the most widely known 
and most popular with the trade, in 
fact, it may be termed the typical Am- I wkence y..u came, and there detain-
erican peanut. The pods are large I ed in custody till the 12th day of
and white, and will weigh about 22 I january next, on which day that you
pounds to the bushel. In point of fla- be hanged by the neck till your

size and hardness of hull these I dead, and may God Almightiy have 
the best peanuts grown, and se-1 mcrcy upon your soul."

As the solemn
nounced by the judge most impress

ment is James O’Conn ell, a 
teacher, living in Fifty-first street, 
near Fifth avenue, and he thinks it 
will not be long before clubs, similar to 

be organized not only

339 MAIN STREET.some

minutes.”
The jury again retired shortly after 

three. They returned into the room at 
ten minutes to four. The foreman said MONEY

CANNOT BUY BETTER

Sausages

this will 
throughout the state, but the country.

It Is the leading principle of the cell- 
independence and ambition, and that it 
bates that married life is a check to 

strong and enduring

comes 
are manyd. S. year.

of Ontario, and I have heard the re
ports of those who know the North-

1

•TASTES- )]
s

is deadly to 
friendships. All members of the club 
are members of old Bay Rrldge famil
ies, and it is understood that they will 
always live in the district and contri
bute as much, as in their power to its 
material prosperity.

Reference was made in a. Jocular way 
at the meeting, to 
velt and his views on race suicide, and 

member proposed that President

Gibbon & Go West of Canada as well as men can 
know it, and from all these provinces 
there is the Indication that strong 
sentiments prevail against the methods 
and the policy, or the lack of policy 
which has influenced those gentlemen 
who have been governing Canada dur
ing the last eight years. The signs of 
the times show that victory is with 

(Cheers.) I see on the banners 
tonight the device "Borden, la Vic
toire.” I would like to amend that a 
little and say: “People and victory is 
the motto for us." (Cheers.)

/

M
than ours—the kind that sells 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are all right.
SLIPP & FLEWELLING, 2,4S

m Bymthe Street (near North Wharf) and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

President R-. ose-

J. H. RYAN, IYI. D.
HOURS :

I to б daily, excepting Saturday 
and Sunday.

36 SYDNEY ST., - ST. JOHN,

one
Roosevelt be made an honorary mem- 

mo tl on was lost In aus. ber, but this 
unanimous ' nay.”

Dire things are to follow all cases 01 
apostacy. Backsliders will not only be 
ostracized by the society, but eveiy- 

wlll be done to make 
uncomfortable and force R.LB0RDEN>

thing possible 
such persons 
them out of the district.

Miss Therese Tomaine, who,
Mr. O’Connell, Is activa in the work of 
organizing the society and adding to 
its membership, is a young woman ot 
more than ordinary charms, but sbe 
has decided views on questions matri-

-x>
The Liberal papers who are now vici

ously attacking Mr. Blair are referred 
to the following quotation from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's expressed opinion of 
the ex-minister of railways :

"I can tell my honorable friend, Mr. 
Borden, that we selected Mr. Blair be
cause we believed there was not a 

in Canada better qualified and 
competent to discharge the du-

Broad Cove Coal, with

the leader of the Conservative Opposition, 
will be present and will assist

$7.00 a Chaldron.
Delivered.

sen-
1■ Tel. 162a

: bunch,
“The sentence of the court is that 

be taken hence to the place from254 City Road monial.
Included In the list of members are 

James O’Connell, James A. Hoffman, 
John Carlten, Thomas Kanavon, Win.

Edward

E. RILEY, you
'Ay man

TO ARR5VE ! The R. L. Borden Club:

ties of the office to which we called
James Harrison,Carlman,

Lyne, Edgar Loftquest, Walter SlUi- 
Harold McAford, Arthur Crawn, 

Miss Theresa 
Miss C.

are.■ steamship "Tri- 
i rd Coal. Parties him. I recognize him as a man of 
nlease leave orders great ability, a man of great talent,

By Dor ! 
tonifi,” 
wanting 11.і 
early wit!.

vor, 
are
lects from these are known as

Bernard Buckingham,
Tomaine, Mise Etta Crane,
Cafrey, Miss Jennie Malydore, Mias E. 
Graley, Miss Bessie Willis, Miss L.

Miss Minnie Mandoline, 
Miss Frances

■ Ш
the words were pro-

and I have no hesitation in saying that Jumbo.
Botanists have placed the home of I sobs broke from many,

the peanut In Africa, but some autb- Then the prisoner was remanded to 
orities think it a native of Brazil. I jail. Those who passed from the 
Louisiana finds the Spanish variety, a I house noticed Allie Cammack,
small but fine nut, best adapted to the I tlie youngest son, weeping bitterly as 
climate of that state. The goober I -ne Went out the door, 
grabbers of Georgia and South Caro-1 HOns tried .to say
lina like the small white and red pea-1 WOrds, but his grief was evidently too 
nut of Tennessee, and each year shows I terrible to be alleviated by any well 

cultivation in those I tended offices.

CITY FUEL CO., cannot find today In Canada any- 
who is better endowed than Mr.

you 
one
Blair to be the chairman of the com
mission, and to administer the law of 
which he is the author.”

AT A MEETING INba n down e,
Miss Man Ice Brien e.
Greene. Mise F. M. Baume and Miss 
Anna Sunley.

77 Smythe Street.
Telephone, 1,021.

Carleton City Hall,:

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND, 
UNION COAL CO.,

Several per-
some consoling

A sample of the stuff the Grits are 
the fences is the $5.00plastering over 

statement that the present government
ON.an increasing 

states of that variety.
Every year the peanut crop becomes 

valuable, and it growe evident 
when diversi-

is responsible for the changing of the 
Allan mall service from Portland to St. 
John. This is In face of all parliamen
tary records showing that the change 

ordered by tile Conservatives dur-
! Saturday, Oct. 22nd at 8 p.m.MARRIAGES.more

that the time is coming 
fled Interests will make It more so. 
Millions of bushels are now annually 
used in the old world for the produc
tion of peanut oil, which by some is 
regarded ns equal to olive oil. 
ready- the manufacturers of peanut oil 
in the United States "have announced 
that the only drawback to the oil mills 
here, especially in Tennessee, is the in
sufficient output of peanuts.

53 Smythe Street.Tel. 250.

BRI.OGKS-FL (SWELLING — On Octo
ber 19th. 1904, at Holy Trinity church, 
St. Martins, by the rector, Rev. Al
fred Barehqm, Harry Irving Bridges, 
deputy collector of 
customs at St. John, N, B., to Eliza
beth Vaughan Flewelltiig of St Mar
tins, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. ing their last year of office and was de
layed for a year by the Liberals after* THE NATIONAL PORT, NATIONAL RAILWAY, , 

NATIONAL TARIFF, POLICIES OF THE NATIONAL 

PARTY, will be discussed by members of the club, assisted 

by Dr. Daniel and others.

Al-(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)
United Statesthey came into power.

--------------X»—m
Steamers leave St. 

John at 8 a. m. Mon
days,
and Fridays for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston. 

Returning:

і BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. 
We make the Beet <Jge(J0

Teeth without platée . ..
Gold fillings from.........
Silver and other fillings.

Teeth extracted without pain,

“A good friend speaking to me t.o- 
“day, said, ‘Mr. Fielding, can you guar
antee that the grain traffic of the 
“West will be brought to Halifax by 
"tills transcontinental railway?* I re- 
“plled: ‘No one can guarantee anything 
“of the kind. All that can be done in 
“imy such case is to provide the best 
“possible facilities and then look for 
“the trade.'*—Mr. Fielding in Halifax 
speech.

Wednesdays Cold Crown In this 
City., ..$5.00DEATHS

$i.oo. MTSUN DE R STOOD.
50c.from

Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon- 
<V— Wednesdays and Fridays.

cargo, except live stock, via 
r: ' ersr of this company, is insured
against fire and marine risk.

WM. О. ДлЕЕ, Agent, St. John* N. A

-Uncle Hiram—Matilda, what did that | AUSTIN — At his late residence, 26
Cedar street, North End, on the even
ing of Oct. 19th, M. Douglas Austin 
in the 75th year of his age.

Funeral at 3 p. m. from his late resid- 
on Saturday. Service at 2.30 p.

15ctsyoung man say he was going to s< nd 
you for n. birthday present?

Matilda—I me “quotations from Ba- FREECnosuttatlon, - -
The Famous Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prowtetor

ADVERTISE Ш THE STARcon.”
Uncle Hiram—Gosh. He must be in

terested in the pork market* 527 Main St.m.
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DOCTOR KILLED HIMSELF.ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.jL YESTERDAY'S GOLF.99
Yesterday Was Annual Stetson Field 

■ Day.v And Nearly Succeeded in Killing 
His Nurse.

Compulsory Education and a Cur
few Law Advocated at 

at Annual Meeting,

x.L

The annual Stetson field day of the 
. local golf club passed off most suc

cessfully yesterday. The links were in
tone condition, and the warm weather 
brought out an unusually large num
ber of spectators. In the morning 
ladies' singles were played. Excellent 
scores were made in this event. Miss 
Frances Stetson won first place, and 
Mrs. E. A. Smith and Miss Grace Skin
ner were next in* order. In the after
noon the mixed foursomes were played.

The prizes for the past season were 
presented at the close of the play by 
Mrs. Alward. These were as follows:

Championship gold medal, Miss 
Frances Stetson.

Riley cup, Mies Mabel Thomson. 
Tweedie cup, Miss Mona Thomson. 
Handicap cup, Miss Mabel Thomson. 
Club foursomes, Miss Helen Smith 

and Geo. McAvlty.
. The luncheon was served on the 

grounds by the gentlemen. Tea was 
also served at the close of the events 
by the ladies' tea committee. A num
ber of ladies and gientlemen with the 
amateur opera company from Halifax 
were among the visitors.

Guide For Saturday Buyers.
VWfËR OVERCOATS

rHII.ADEL.PHIA, Oct. 20. — Suffer
ing from an acute nervous disorder, 
Dr. George H. Purviance, of Washing
ton, assistant surgeon general of the 
Public Health and Marine Hospital 
Service, jumped from the fourth story 
window of the Orthopeadic tonight

A nurse,

-'\ -----------
The secretary, Mrs. J. McD. Hall, In 

her annual report among other matters 
dealt with the need of a compulsory 
education act and also of a law that 
would corapel children to be oft the 
street at night, especially girls. Such a 
law as the latter, she claimed, would 
do away with many of the problems the 
association now had to face. There 
had been during the year ten board 
meetings. Twenty-four conferences had 
been held by the members of the as
sociation and other charitable organ
izations In the city. During the year 
700 applications for relief had been re
ceived as against 667 last year; 90 fam
ilies had received aid. There had been 
260 applications for work and 160 of the 
aplicants had been placed In positions 
of various kinds. Aid had been receiv
ed from most of the churches and the 
alms house commissioners had con
tributed 86 loads of coal. There was a 
scarcity of work last winter and con
siderable sickness in the city, which 
accounted for the unusual number of 
applications. The last part of Mrs. 
Hall’s repart dealt with the Conference 
of Charities slid Corrections held re
cently in Portland. The evils of the 
d'édit system in saloons, the need of 
improved sanitary conditions in tene
ment houses, the desirability of a com
pulsory education, the need of a law 
that would compel children to be off 
the streets at night were also touched 
"upon.

The chairman spoke very highly of 
the work done by Mrs. Hall, as secre
tary, and hoped that they would long 
be able to retain her In the position. 
Mrs. Hall had referred to her trip to 
Portland. It had been hls privilege to 
attend the meeting of the Associated 
Board of Charities at Montreal. The 
work was of a different nature, as 
there was much more destitution In 
the larger city.

No problem was more difficult than 
that of people who were over gener
ous, and gave help to those who did 
not deserve help. He hoped the as
sociation would always frown on such 
actions.

No question was more vital than that 
of compulsory education. It was now 
Universally admitted that it was only 
the educated boy and girl who could 
do the best work. He spoke highly of 
the compulsory education act and Its 
administration In Germany, which was 
resulting in a widespread Intelligence. 
He hoped that manual training would 
soon be added to the school curricu
lum, and here again very good results 
were being shown In Germany, This 
training taught the boys to think, as 
Prof. Robertson put it, through their 
fingers. He wished most earnestly 
that the school trustees would think 
more earnestly along these lines.

The treasurer’s report was as fol
lows:
Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1903....$ 34 14 
Receipts for last year.... .......... 330 00

HEW RAINCOATS.
Our Raincoat department is at Its 

best now, reinforced with new stock. 
Sales have been much larger than we 
anticipated and our stock Is entirely 
as* In the best qualities. As good as 
custom made and a third less price.

20th Century. $15 to $20; others, $8.50,
$M>, $12.

v A saving on clothing leaves eome- 
ftitibg ft>r other things. Save time too 

baying your overcoat her».
Better than what we offer—they have 
style, good materials, good tailoring— 
they are not high priced.
$1«, $15, $13.50, $12, $10. and $18 to $22.

None

and was instantly killed, 
who attempted to prevent the doctor 
from leaping to the sidewalk, had a 
thrilling escape from death. She saw 
him open the window and step out on 
a small balcony, 
she grasped the doctor by the should
er as he was climbing over the balcony 
rail. He tried to free himself and then 
caught the nurse about the waist and 
was slowly dragging her over the rail 
when she managed to break hls hold. 
Before she could again seize him, he 
plunged headforemost into an areaway 
below the sidewalk and was dead when

N.

Following quicklyFALL SACK SUITS.MESS SUITS.
The new colors and the latest cut. 

Some of the best suits ever brought to 
St. John, 
tom make with 
canvas—fit, smart 
shape.

New Dress Suite Just opened, 20th 
Century kind, which means correct 
style and best tailoring, silk lined to 
edge of lapel, close-fitting collar, broad 

, shoulder—perfect fitting or we make 
them so.

Coats made like best cus- 
flnest haircloth and 

and keep their

$10 to $22.50.Price, $25.

TROUSERS. picked up.
Dr. Purviance 

years old, and came here for treatment 
August 8. He is survived by two sons 
who reside here.

BLUE AMD BLACK SERCE SUITS was a widower, 63A leading feature here. A fine stock 
of strictly first-class good»—ready-to- 
weer and to measure.

Good trousers, ready to finish, $3 to 
$6; or made to measure from our fine 
selection of cloths—fit guaranteed — 
$6.50 to $9.

Stock entirely new and more suits 
arriving every few days. S. B. and 
long roll D. B. Perfect fitting and 
full of style—coats are longer than last 
season. Our best seller is a Blue or 
Black at $16.

TO AWARD THE PRIZES.

DELEGATES CHOSEN.

A meeting of the government sup
porters was held In St. Martins last 
evening to select delegates to attend the 
convention to nominate a candidate for 
the seat vacated by Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Dr. R. C. Ruddlck, M. P. P., presid
ed, and Capt. R. W. Skillen was secre
tary.
selected; Robt. Connelly, James O’Con
nell, S. J. Shanklin, R. C. Ruddiek and 

'John C. Boyer; substitutes, Richard 
Hosford, Capt. R. W. Skillen, Thos. 
Hoy, John A. Howard. A large num
ber of electors were present.

A meeting of the executive of the 
baseball- league was held last evening 
in the office of the president. Dr. Rob
ertson. The meeting was for the pur
pose of deciding upon the disposal of 
the prizes offered for competition dur
ing the season, but it wtas found that 
another meeting would have to be 
held. Representatives of Che Portlands 
and Franklins turned up, but those 
from the Clippers and St. Josephs 
were absent. This was probably owing 
to the fact that notice of t2»e meeting 
was late in being sent out.

The Portlands are the league lead
ers and will in all probability receive 
the cup awarded by H. A. McKeown. 
Mr. McKeown yesterday sent word to 
the executive of the league dhat the 
cup Is now In the city at the disposal 
of the executive, and whatever may be 
decided upon by that body with regard 
to it will be satisfactory to hint.

It Is not anticipated that any of 
the other citizens who donated prizes 
will allow he fight of the close of the 
season to change their original Inten
tions, but rather that all prizes will 
be awarded as at first announced.

The second meeting, at which it is 
hoped all business will be finished, will 
be held on Monday evening.

A. GILMOUR, The following delegates were

r Fine Tailoring and Clothing? 
68 KINO STREET.

A RED CROSS SUBSCRIPTION.

(New York Times.)
W. H. Crane, the veteran actor, tells 

a story illustrating the characteristics 
of the Japanese. A friend of his, an 
English surgeon, was in one of the 
Russian hospitals. While there a des
perately wounded Japanese prisoner 
was brought in who had a large sum of 
money in hls possession. He was ask
ed if he wished the money sent to Ja
pan to provide for his children.

“No!’’ came the answer. “My Mi
kado will see that the family of a men 
who gave hls life for his country do 
not perish. Keep the money for the 
Russian Red Cross Society.’’

WAS IN THE OLD PORTLAND 
COUNCIL.

M. D. Austin, a Familiar Figure In 
Indtantown, Passes Away.

York Theatre.
WEEK MMMENCINC

MONDAY, OCT. 17th
A BANNER BILLÜVAUDEVILLE

Another landmark citizen Is removed 
by the death of Marshall Douglas 
Austin of Indian town, dwindling the 
number of old residents—men who 
have been Identified with the history 
of that section of the city for a halt 
century—to a very few. Mr. Austin re
tired from the activities of business at 
the time of the big fire in Indiantown, 
ever four years ago, at which time he 
conducted a grocery on Hammond 
street. Forty-five years was the length 
of his career as a grocery and com
mission merchant, during which time 
he wen the respect and friendship of 
all with whom he had dealings. Pre
vious to hie last business Mr. Austin 
was In partnership with hls brother, 
H. A. Austin, now with the New York 
Life Insurance Co. The brothers con
ducted a ship chandlery trade, and 

Identified quite prominently with

SPRAQMELL0S,
Musical Marvels.

CAMILLA AMO FOMA
Chair Pyramids.

CHAS. E. DICKER80M,
Dialect Comedian.

FEBCUS3N AND MURPHY,
Irish Comedians.

PERRY AMD ALECIA,
Comedy Sketch Artists,

THEY HAD A FEED OF APPLES.

The scholars of the Murray street 
Baptist Mission enjoyed their annual 
apple feast last evening. Upwards of 
two hundred scholars were assembled 
In the school room and If ever child
ren enjoyed apples and a good pro
gramme, they did. The youngsters 
heartily cheered the superintendent 
and before leaving the building they 
gave rousing cheers for the success of 
the mission and for the king.

The programme was a lengthy one. 
Reading, Miss Jennie Caile.

Reading, Miss Agatha Maxwell.
Recitation, Bertha Wilson.
Recitations, Ethel Hammond, Daisy 

Oram, Bffle Scott, Richard Smith and 
Flossie McAvlty.

Solos, Percy Bonnell and Richard 
Saunders.

Duet, Irene Wilson and E. Marshall.
Trio on bone, Messrs. Oram, Gray 

and Ramsay.
The mission is doing a good work. 

Sunday school every Sunday morning 
at 9.80 o’clock, prayer meeting every 
Tuesday evening at 7.30. A cordial 
Invitation is extended to all to attend 
either or both of the above meetings.

FIRE CAUSED A PANIC.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20,—A fire today In 
a six-story Brooklyn factory caused a 
panic among about 200 young women 
employed there by W. H. Robinson, a 
manufacturer of bedding, and by Kal- 
tenback & Stevens, silk ribbon manu
facturers.

Several girls Jumped from the win
dows to the roof of a two story exten- 

Many faintetj and required me-
were
shipping sailing out of St. John, 
widow, daughter of the late Robert 
Robertson, and one eon, M. D. Austin, 
Jr., survive.

The late Indiantown resident was for 
some years a representative in the 
Portland council for that section of 
north end in which he resided.

also a Justice of the peace tor a

A Sion.
dtcal attendance. One man was severe- 

The property damage wasly burned. 
$15,000.

BILLY HINES,
Champion Clog Dancer.

,$364 14Total WITH ADVERTISERS.
Expenditure.

$343 10 Kid Glove Sale—Morrell & Sutherland 
advertise a special purchase of kid 
gloves (manufacturer’s samples), which 
they now have on sale, In some cases 
at less than one-third regular price. 
Read their advt. for particulars.

He Expenses for year,
Balance on hand,. ,. ..... .......... 16 04VALDINCS,► was

score of years. Politically he was * 
staunch believer In the old liberalism, 
and up to a year ago was a familiar 
figure as returning officer in Lome 

Mr. Austin will be greatly

Aerial Experts.
r Daily Matinee “except Monday.’* 
15c. any seat.

Night prices: 15c., 25c., 35c. 
No highei.

School children’s matinee, Tues- 
and Thursday. 4 p. m. zoc. any 
seat.

$364 14
The following officers were then 

elected: W. S. Fisher was re-elected 
president. The following vice-presi
dents were also re-elected: James
Reynolds, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. F. 
Stetson, Rev. G. F. Soovll. G. A. 
Knodoll was elected treasurer. The 
following were elected to the board of 
management: Hon. R. J. Ritchie, S. 
D. Scott, Thos. Bullock, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. Thos. Walker, and Mrs. 
J. W. Brittain. These six will add 
twelve more to their number and also 
appoint the general secretary.

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Board of Charities was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon. W .S. Fisher, the president,was 
In the chair. Among those present 
Were : Revs. G. W. Hamilton, P. 
Owen-Jones, Howard Sprague, David 
Long and A. J. W. Nicholson, Aid. 
Bullock, Ensign Thompson, G. A. 
Knodell, Mrs. Hall, Miss Reynolds, 
Miss Thompson, Mrs. Golding, Mrs. 
Belyea, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. H. E. Ellis, 
Miss Pratt and Miss Wesley.

A committee was appointed to see If 
It could not be arranged that the mag
istrate be given power to send young 
females guilty of minor offences to the 
alms house Instead of to jail. The sec
retary very strongly condemned the 
credit system in saloons, and Mrs. C. 
F. Worden condemned the use of 
screens in liquor saloons.

Total

ward.
missed in Indiantown.

*
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cento.

DR. HAY’S SUPPORTER BACKED 
DOWN. I revellers' buide.

A PRETTY WEDDING AT ST. MAR
TINS.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Oct. 20.— A 
very pretty wedding took place In Holy 
Trinity Church on the mpmlng of Oc
tober 19th, when Harry Irving Bridges, 
the popular deputy collector of United 
States customs at St. John, N. B., was 
united In marriage to Miss Elizabeth 
Vaughan Flewelling of St. Martins, 
and formerly of St. John.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
daintily gowned In white silk crepe de 
chine over white taffeta silk, with an 
exquisite hand-worked silk yoke. She 
carried a bouquet composed of white 
roses, lilies of the valley and maiden
hair fern.

She was given away by William E. 
Skillen of St. Martins.

The happy pair left by the morning 
train, followed by the best wishes of 
their numerous friends, to spend their 
honeymoon amidst the beauties of the 
World’s Fair, now being held at St. 
Louis, Miss.

An election bet that excited a lot 
of amusement and talk In Indiantown 
yesterday was the following:
Queens Co. farmers met In a Main 
street barber shop, and of course the 
talk turned on politics.

One of the visitors pentured the op
inion that Dr. Hay would go to par
liament after November 3rd.

"Not if the people of Queens Co. 
anything to say about it,”

Passenger service to and from SL
John, in effect Oct. 10th.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express for Boston .... .. •• 7.00a.m. 
Express for Fredericton .. .. 5.06 p. m. 
Express for Montreal .. .. , • 6.00 p. m.
Express for Boston..................6.10 p. m.

By Intercolonial 
Express tor Halifax. Camp- 

bell ton, Pictou and Sydney. 1.00 a.m. 
Mixed train to Moncton, .... 8.00atin. 

Quebec

X
Phode 1382. Two

Qram 0 Rhone 
Records,

EXCHANGED FREE.
have
quickly answered the other hardy son 
of the soil.

“Well, I’ve Just got half a hundred 
here that says he will lick Wilmot like 
breaking sticks’’ was the liberal sup
porter’s ready defl.

"I’ll bet no such money” said the 
Wilmot man, “no such money.”

The crowd haw-hawed at this sup
posed back-down of the ardent conser
vative, and the other better was strid
ing back and forth in triumph. When 
the cool oppositionist drew forth from 
the depths of his trousers pocket a 
formidable roll of bills and taking the 
middle of the floor Issued a counter 
challenge thus:

“No, I’ll not bet you fifty dollars but 
if you are so sure of Dr. Hay’s elec
tion I’ll give you a chance to make 
another fifty, 
lars to your half hundred — two toi 
one odds, mind you — that R. D. Wil
mot' will clean out Queens Co. as eh* 

never cleaned before. Bigger mar

andExpress for 
Montreal....

Express for Moncton. Point 
du Chene, Pictou and Hall-

11.10 a.m.

! ............11.45 p. m.
............ 1.15 p.m.

... 5.15 p. m.

fax ........
Suburban for Hampton 
Express tor Sussex .....
Suburban tor Hampton............ 6.15 P- •
Express for Quebec and Mon

treal .......................................... ...
Express tor HaUfax anil Syd-

We will exchange" one 
Gram Ophone Record free 
with every two purchased.

HEADQUARTERS
For Talking Machinée In 8t. John.

7.00 p. m-

.......................................U.25 p.m.
By New Brunswick Southern.

.. 7.60 a. m.
ney

Express tor St. Stephen ..
ARRIVALS.

By Canadian Pacific.
Express from Fredericton .. S.50 a. m.
Express KWha Boston...............H.35 a. m.
Express fronV-Montreal ........ll.oo a, m.
Boston express........................ 11.15p. m.

By Intercolonial.
and Syd-

f- AT YORK THEATRE. ; I

Business is booming and everybody 
The artists en- 

are all clever, and

POOR GIRL GETS $40,000 VERDICT.

W., H. BELL has a happy smile, 
gaged this week 
take to their work like the proverbial 
duck to water, and they are repaid for 
their efforts by hearty applause. The 
skill with which the Spragnellos han
dle their novel Instruments prove their 
to be capable musicians. Camillo and 
Fona are neat and rapid in the per
formance of difficult gymnastics. The 
patter of Ferguson and Murphy keeps 
the house
ValdingB are a couple of young men 
endowed

Heavy Damages Awarded to Victim of 
Street Car Accident in Chicago.

Here’s a hundred dol-

Express from HaUfax
CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 20.—Forty thou

sand dollars Is a fine fortune for a poor; 
girl with only one arm, and that pos
sessing only a forefinger and a thumb. 
That is the sum Emma Grennell will

Cht-

79 GERMAIN STREET. ........................._ 6.25 a. m.
Suburban from Hampton. . "
Express from Sussex.............
Express from Montreal and 

Quebec...". ..
Mixed from Moncton ....
Suburban from Hampton. ... 3.30 p.m. 
Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton and Point

was
jority, I mean, than ever.’’

The Hay supporter went to the far 
end of the shop and sat down, 
other fellow was so elated that he paid 
for his opponent’s shave in a spirit of 
magnanimity.

i-< -I
............. 12.56 p.m.

.. 3.10 p. m.
Tht

the Westfromreceive
cago Street Railroad Division of the 
Union Traction Company, provided the 
verdict returned by a jury in Judge 
Abbott’s court today Is not reversed.

The girl, who now Is fifteen years old, 
has waited since Oct. 31, 1895, for sa
tisfaction from the street car company. 
She was run down by a car in Western 

In her case there have been

X -,
lrV*o Thein the best humor.m 5.15 p.m.DINNER AND COOIC. o du Chene......................................

Express from Halifax, Sydney
and Pictou..................................... 6.45 p.m.

Express from Sydney, Halifax 
and Pictou (Sunday only)

New Brunswick Southern. 
Express from St. Stephen ..

with wonderful muscular 
and use it to good advantage.(Chicago News.)

In a collection of war stories recently 
published in England, it is told that at 
the siege of Flushing a cook, after pre
paring a dinner for some officers and 
setting it on a table behind hurdles at 
an advanced post, thought he would 
take "a peep at the French.” They, 
unluckily, took a peep at him, and he 

shot through the heart. An at
tempt to bury him under an apple tree 
failed, as the enemy’s bullets came 

we make a specialty of fine cakes for whistling through the branches, and a 
w^dl^ lnd ^n flH orders for large grave had to be dug at the spot where
or small ones to your entire satisfac- he had put the dinner tab . 
or smd.ii vue» j ------ the table whs replaced, and the

power
Chas. E. Dickson is a good comedian. 
Billy Hines dances with an ease that 

his assertion of being the best 
Perry and Alecia, and

.CARE

1.35 a. m.Ші
WEDDING CAKES.

proves 
of his kind.
Frank Fitzgerald in Casey’s Daughter, 
make many laugh 
The whole show Is good and taking. A 
matinee is announced for t(iis after
noon at 2.30.

avenue.
three trials, the first of which result
ed in a disagreement by the jury; the 
second in a $20,000 verdict in her favor 
and the third for $40",000 damages. The 
verdict today allots the heaviest da
mages for personal Injuries oh record 
In Cook county, and probably In Illi
nois.

. 7.10 p. m.

during their act STEAMBOAT SERVICE 
By Dominion Atlantic.

8 В Prince Rupert leaves St. John
Wednesday, Thursday andwas Monday,

Saturday at 7.45 o’clock, arriving from 
Dighy about 5 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

By Grand Manon 8. S. Co. 
Leave St. John (Turnbull’s wharf) at 

10.00 a. m. on Tuesdays for Grand Ma- 
nan, Campobello end Eastport. Return
ing leave for St. John on Mondays at 
7.30 a. m.

LONGSTREET AND SICKLES.

Mrs. Longstreet, widow of the famous 
Confederate general, has published some 
memoirs about her husband under the 
litle "Lee and Longstreet at High

YARN ABOUT CZAR.
over,
officers dined over the cook who hadtlon.

The Ingredients used are of the high
est quality, carefully selected and pre
pared with that skill which comes from — 
complete knowledge and long experi
ence. Our bakers are highly successful 
with these important cakes. In quality 
and appearance they are superior.

We can fill an order at a very short 
notice.

The following is one of the stories 
floating around at present in European 
papers, which (the stories) are not too 
tellable: Czar Nicholas I. had some 
trouble with his back and his physic-

But

dressed the meal. Tide.”
Some introductory pages answering 

the criticism of Gen. Longstreet for not 
attacking earlier in the day, on July 2, 
1863, at Gettysburg are contributed by 
Major-Gen. D. E. Sickles, U. S. A., 
who so gallantly withstood the attack 
of Longstreet when It was made. These 
opposing generals were fast friends af- 

Gen. Sickles recalls one 
of their meetings, in Atlanta, In 1892.

St. Patrick’s Day

GRAND LAKE n ordered massage treatment, 
icholas declared himself unable to 

find a single man whom he dared trust 
for the simple operation.
Frederick William IV. of 
ing that a few non-commissioned of
ficers of the Prussian guards might be 
allowed to wait upon him. The applica
tion was granted, and the officers acted 
as masseurs and returned to Berlin la
den with rich presents. “I know iny 
RussiaiiB," Nicholas told them, 
long a-s I can look them In the face 
everything Is well, but I will not risk I to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
letting thAm work behind my back.” 1 For time "table see advertisement.

! Star Line—St. John River.\ Leaves St. John dally, except Sun
day, at 8.30 a. m. for all points up to 
Fredericton. Returning, leave Freder
icton at 8 a. m., due in St, John at 
3.30 p. гл.

ROUTE. He sent to
Prussia, ask-

SMITM, & SKELDON,
.ter the war.MI Charlotte Street On and after Oct. 19 the Steamer 

May Queen will leave May Queen's 
Wharf, Indiantown, on Wednesdays 

An old lady was noticed by the vicar an(j Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chipman 
to always bow her head when the an(i intermediate landings, returning 

of Satan was mentioned. He w]|j ]eavo Chipman at 6 a. m. on Mon
days and Thursdays for St. John.

ttilon Bakery,
Belleisls Bay.

Steamer “Beatrice Waring." See ad
vertisement on page 6.

They went to a 
banquet together.

When the driver of one of your de- 
has to find a new ad-

Hampptead Steamship Co. 
Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run

“Soname
asked her the reason for this strange 
habit of hers, and she replied:

"Well, politeness costs nothing, and 
jou never know.’* .

livery wagons 
dress he knows that you have been ad-R. H. WESTON, Manager.
vertieing effectively.I Telephone 204a.

Parlor Rockers і
?ail

SW
В

are made in such a 
variety of styles and grades 
that it is impossible to do 
more than mention a few 
which are particularly at
tractive in design and price-

.

!s’

n
ЕЗЕшІ

COBBLER SEAT ROCKERS,
from $2.75

FANCY RATTAN ROCKERS,
from $2.50 M

Mission Rockers upholstered in Spanish leather from 
$8.50. Excellently made of carefully selected material, 
and finished according to the very latest designs. They 
are remarkably strong, and present a very handsome ap
pearance.

QJLCEO. E. SMITH, 18 King

Business Opportunities.
Classified Advertisements.

Half a cent a word. G insertionsAdvertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No less charge than 25 cents.

HELP WANTED. MALE.HELP WANTED-FEMALE. !
WANTED—A young man to drive » 

delivery team.
CHELL, 223 Brussels street, city.

WANTED—A good cook or house
maid. Apply at No. 12 Mecklenburg 
street.

WANTED—An experienced kitchen 
girl. Wages $10.00 a month. Apply at 
once at CARVILL HALL, 71 Waterloo.

Apply to GEO. MIT-

i WANTED—A steady min to take 
I charge of barn and horses. Apply to 
! J. S. GIBBON & CO., coal and wood 

dealers, Smythe street.
WANTED—Cook wanted. Apply at 

AMERICAN HOTEL, comer Prince 
William and Duke streets.

WANTED—An intelligent boy to 
learn the retail drug business. Apply 

■ McDIAEMID DRUG CO., Market
WANTED—A capable woman to take Square.

charge of an lnfaJlt- R^erence^ r®' ! ""WANTED—Smart steady boy, 14 to 
qulreu. Apply to MRS. W. M. BAN- j 
CROFT, 73 Hazen street. 16 years, living in North End preferred.

____________________ ! Apply VINEGAR AND PICKLING
WANTED—A young girl to take care FACTORY, foot of Portland street, 

of a baby during the day. Apply 26 
Crown street.

WANTED-Boys wanted who wish 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply to F. W. DANIEL & CO., London 
House, Charlotte street.

WANTED—A boy. Apply to W. H. 
STERLING, Brittain street.

WANTED—At once, a capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. R. 
DUNCAN SMITH, 153 King street East.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 25 Douglas Avenue.____________ I AGENTS WANTED — A few good

WANTED—Experienced machine sew- j agents wanted to sell the new Wil
liams sewing machines. Liberal com
mission to the right parties. Apply to 
the WILLIAMS’ MANUFACTURING 
CO., 28 Dock street.

ers, also apprentices. D. ASHICINS & 
CO., 36 Dock street.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can get best places and 
highest wages by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange.

WANTED. — At once a two-third job 
compositor at DAILY SUN OFFICE.

WANTED—A competent Job com
positor. Apply to SUN PRINTING 
COMPANY.

FOR SALE.
SPEEDY HORSE FOR SALE.—Bay 

mare, six years old. Weight, 1,000 
pounds. Sound and kind. Apply E. 
PERKINS, Maritime Nail Works, city.

WANTED
WANTED.—To purchase large pieces 

of old canvas, suitable for covering 
lumber. Must be In good order. Ap
ply, stating lowest cash price, to GEO. 
McLEAN Walker's Wharf.

WANTED—A respectable married 
woman, having a child three years old, 
wishes a situation. Is a good cook 
and housekeeper. References It re
quired, 
flee.

FOR SALE—Private sale of furni
ture and household effects at 62 St.
Patrick street. ___________
~FORSALE—Horse, Wagon and Har
ness for sale at a bargain. Apply at 
139 Mecklenburg street, city.

FOR SALE—That very desirable 2)4 
storey house and shop, together with 
barn and outhouses, Nos. 55 and 57 
Westmorland road, 
front of 29 feet on Marsh road.
Wull tenanted for $120 per year. Will 
be sold cheap for cash only. Apply to 
J. P. CLAYTON, or to R. CAPLES, 61 
Westmorland road.

Address H., care of Star of-
Lot has also a

Is
WANTED—A situation by a young

Will- 
Address J. K.,

man, carpenter work preferred, 
ing to do any work, 
care of Star office.

WANTED—An assistant bookkeepei 
FOR SALE—At a bargain the C. B. —male or female. Apply in own hand- 

Allan house and land, corner of Prince wrttlns, stating age, experience, giving 
and Watson streets, West End. If not ■ references and stating wages expected 
sold before the 22nd October will be j per week Address В. K., Sun Print- 
rented to a desirable tenant. Apply 
to A. G. EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE 
FACTORY, 115 City Road.

ing Office.

TO LET.
TO LET.—Upper flat, 14 Castle street. 

Eight rooms and bath room. Apply 
at 14 Castle street.

FOR SALE — A plate camera, In 
good condition, size 3)4 x 4)4. 
only been in use a short time, 
be sold at a bargain. Address, F. B.. 
care Star office.

Has і 
Will '

and five 
Address

TO LET—A large store 
rooms, In a central locality. 
W. J., Star office.

LOST.
і TO LET.—A two story building, for 
work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

LOST.—A gold stick pin between 
Paradise Row and Duke street by way 
of Dorchester, Charlotte and Sydney 
to Duke. Finder will please leave at 
Star Office.

LOST—Between Sewell and King
t AX IMPORTANT PERSONALITY,

street, by way of Carleton, Dm Chester, ,
-Wellington Row and Gcnmiir. streets, peoUHl ln England this month, is one 
a crescent pearl brooch. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at 
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.’S Office.

Prince George of Crete, who is ех-

t. 1" the most impur іі ї looking European 
loyalties. Standing . ,-:i over six feet, 
in height, and with a muscular de
velopment which would insure him a 
living as a professional strong man 
were he less happily situated, he is 
probably the most popular man in his 
father's kingdom of Greece. He is a 
sailor to the backbone.

LOCAL NEWS
H. B. Mackenzie and G. H. Winter 

of Montreal, Bank of British North 
America' inspectors, are at the. Royal 1 saved the life of the Czar of Russia, 

Halifax, and re- his cousin, when the two were travel-

It was Prince George’s strength that

on their way from
turned to Montreal last evening after ling in Japan. A native policeman,

j filled with the idea that the death of 
Brad- ! the heir to the Russian throne would

a business trip.
H. J. Veal, representing the 

street Co., St. John office, was able to be a service to his country, rushed at 
leave the hospital on Wednesday, hav- the czar with drawn sword and nearly 
ing been laid up for over three weeks succeeded in killing him at the first 
with an attack of. fever. He speaks , blow, which inflicted a nasty wound 
highly of the treatment he received on the czar’s, head, 
whilst there.—Moncton Transcript. Beforet he fanatic could strike again 

Prime George had stretched him Hat 
upon the ground, and he was quickly 
seized by those about him. 
n atter of fact, he may have dona 

Injury than was thought at tha

GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Today it is fifty years since the order 
of the Sisters of Charities was founded 
in .4L John. It was intended to have a 
religious celebration in honor of the 
event, but as the nexv chapel is not 
quite ready, that will have to be de
ferred. As soon as the chapel is ready 
a date will be fixed for the celebration.

Mother Mary Thomas, the superior 
of the order, has received many con
gratulatory messages from friends of 
the order both outside and within the 
city.

As &

n i o: e
time, for it is considered by many who 
should know that the injury to tha 
czar's brain was caused by the blow.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtXMJOOOOOOO

° IF YOU HAVE A 
HOUSE OR FLAT 
TO RENT OR WANT 
TO HIRE ONE,

Advertise 
^ in ^

SAW DOUBLE.

Gunner—I met Bender at the opera 
the other evening.

Guyer—Did 
glasses?

Gunne 
each act.

he take hls opera

Oh, yes, he went out after

THE STAR ÏFAT INDEED.

Cits' Lawyer—Do you country law
yers get any fat fees?

Rural Lawyer—I should say SB. Why, 
Just yesterday one of my clients set
tled his fee with a. 500-pnund hog. 
Guess that’s fat enough.

o Which is read by every- 
| body.
OOOOO oono OOOti (KbflOQPOOOOOQ1
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$3.00. $3.00. $3.00.
Paid now at the STAR office will ensure 
delivery of

THE STAR \
work ng ■

^ Decern- • > L 
save 25%. \

нчнчяуіічшчнчх™
[ at your house or office every 

day about 4 o’clock until 31st 
ber, IQ05. Subscribe now and

that Geo. V. Mclmrney had accepted times the necessary number of dele- 
the conservative nomination for Kent, gates were present and great Interest 
was received with great pleasure by - was taken in the business of the even- 
his friends. Word was at once sent ing. Dr. Gilchrist was chairman or 
to the various points of the county, the Lansdowne ward committee and 
Mr Mclne-ney will arrive tomorrow. H. C. Green of the Lome.

The lioerals have been greatly dis- шагу these wards gave Dr. Daniel a 
turbed since the result of the conserv- majority of 76 and 110 respectively. On 
ative convention was made known and November 3rd
they have been hoping that Mr. Me- raised to 125 and 200 in each ward. 
Inerney would not accept the nomina
tion.

Mr. LeBlanc started north yesterday 
to remain several days, but when 12 
miles out he heard of Mr. Blair’s re
signation and he wheeled about and 
came back.
last evening with Jas. Barnes, M. P.
P., and other liberals and this morn
ing they left for the south, evidently 
on some important mission, 
ported that the liberal party is badly 
split up over the way the patronage 
has been distributed, and that an ef
fort is being made to patch things up.

The conservative outlook never ap
peared brighter.

Morrissey would be. Mr. Morrissey's 
friends naturally object to his political 
effacement and will resent it on the 
third of November. It is reported that 
it has required untiring efforts on the 
part of the promoters to keep Mr. 
Loggie up to “concert pitch,” and that 
he would have thrown up the candi
dature before this were it not for the 
interested efforts of two or three *who 
are abe to pulLthe wool over Mr. Log-

Reports from all parts of Canada are liberals had not dared to touch the f ed as recorded. Everythlng pofnted 
satisfactory to the conservatives. Mr. conservative policy or they would long victory for the party. He had met with 
Borden has closed his tour in Quebec ago have been out. of.pwer. Now, for no kinder and warmer reception any 
and leaves that province with the tide the first time, they had a railway pol- where in Ontario than he met with 
running fast in his direction. The op- icy. which the people wpuld vote down th® is coming
position leader addressed a great meet- on the 3rd of November. g . pf. eon.erVative party as well
ing in Woodstock last evening, when Mr. Borden, who was heartily greet- back to the conser P •

He speaks ed on rising, spoke of the discarded as the other parts of Canada.
in Fredericton, following liberal platform of 1893, which was pro- J^J^rtThTpIrty because he could

not be a party to the G. T. P. rail-
way scheme. It was said that Mr. would decrease the wages of the I. C. 
Blair by accepting the chairmanship r. employes, increase the freight rates 
of the railway commission had chang- and lessen the number of trains and 
ed his mind. Well, all the liberals drew an awful disastrous picture of 
couldn’t say that now. what would happen if Mr. Borden be-

“What about Dundonald?” called out came premier. He said he wanted to 
Mr. Borden be- go back to parliament with a good fol-

In Feb-

the figures will be

BLAIR IS OUT TO
gie’s eyes.

The netos of Mr. Blair’s resignation 
caused quite a surprise to both par
ties here. The liberals were rather 
down in the mouth, fearing the effect 

the liberal

BEAT THE G. T. P.he had a hearty reception. SIR FREDERICK BORDEN. Vthis evening
the two ministers who have been called bably meant for use again, when they 
to the capital to encouragé their un- got jn opposition. It should be in a 
happy followers. Mr. Mclnerney has high state of presenvation, because not 
accepted the nomination of the Kent a single plank had been used. (Laugh- 
conservatives and today enters upon ter.) True, the party which had pro- 
his campaign, with every sign of en- mtBed free trade as it is in England, 
couragement. and prohibition as it is in Maine?* had

It is îeported that an opponent to Mr. given free trade as it is In Maine and 
Costigan has been virtually selected, prohibition as it is in England, 
and that Mr. Landry, who was obliged (Laughter.) Those liberals who talked 
to give up his campaign on account of 0f not only to amend, but to end the 
the stale of his health, will be succeed- senate, now talked of ending in the 
ed by anpther candidate to be named senate. (Laughter.) He spoke of the 
today or tomorrow. Victoria and Glou- appointment of the present auditor 
tester are the only constituencies in general by Alex. Mackenzie, and of his 
which the contest is not now going on having passed the audit act. This was

done for the purpose of guarding the 
raids of those

MONTREAL, Oct. 20—The ,'olltical 
excitement due to Hon. Mr. Blair’s re
signation from the Railway Commission 
and his determination to take the pub
lic platform ir. strong opposition to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal, is greater 
than ever here, and from all quarters 
despatches come pouring in showing 
how the news has shaken the political 
world from seaboard to seaboard.

Wild rumors about Mr. Blair’s inten
tions continue, and represent an at
tempt to offset the tremendous effect 
of his course.

These rumors can be met by a vary 
simple announcement It is this: Mr. 
Blair wants nothing from any party 
or any corporation, 
jhe Grand Trunk Pacific deal. That is 
his sole object. He was Its original and 
most formidable opponent, and he steps 
from office to head the great movement 
against the G. T. P.. which is now en
gaging attention throughout Canada.

From every source, except partisan 
Liberal newspapers, there is free and 
full acknowledgement that Lis action 
on the eve of a general election, and 
considering the widespread disfavor 

■„■which the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
aroused, is shaking the government’s 
hold upon the country as nothing else 
could do.

The opponents of the railway .scheme 
In every part of Canada, are now con
fident that the deal will be beaten, and 
that Canada will be saved from the 
indefensible transportation policy of 
the government.

was closeted hereHeof Mr. Blair’s act upon 
prospects all over the dominion, while 
the conservatives feel that it is the 
ony logical outcome of Mr. Blair’s 
split with Laurier.

The conservatives of Northumber
land feel assured of success. Several 
of the prominent liberal workers have 
expressed their vie-vs to the effect that 
Mr. Loggie has no earthly chance of 
being returned, and the fact that Mr. 
Loggie can give no satisfactory rea
son for deserting his charge at Fred
ericton will help Mr. Robinson in his

It is re-
one of the audience, 
stowed the highest enconium on Lord lowiijg and predicted a liberal victory. 
Dundonald. Canada had never, he in the West the people were being told 
said, a more faithful friend or truer that New Brunswick liberals 
general than the same Earl Dundon- split up, but Mr. Emmetson prophesied 
aid (loud applause). The people of victory in Madawaska, Victoria, Kent 
Canada had lost Dundonald and they and Gloucester, but did not touch any 
kept Sydney Fisher. *The did not gain of the other constituencies. In taking 
by it. A great service had been done his seat Mr. Emmerson received very 
by Dundonald, for which this country little applause, 
could not be too grateful, (renewed ap-

were

THINK GANONG HAS NOTHING TO FEAR.

Scott E. Morrell returned yesterday 
from his stumping campaign in Char
lotte county. All the meetings, he 
said, had been most satisfactory, and

with vigor.
The course and position of Mr. Blair treasury against the 

Is still the chief political topic not only politiclal hangers-on, who belonged to 
In this province, but all over Canada. n0 party or principle, but are ever to 
The event seems to have given a new be found, generally on the side of the 
Impuose to a stampede from the gov- party in power, 
eminent party which was in progress sary by Mr. Mackenzie to pass such 
be і re his announcement was made. legislation. An old-time liberal, John

і Lome McDougall, was appointed.
! remained in office during the long con
servative regime and only, found serl- 

RFfEPTION AT WOODSTOCK, ous difficulty when his former friends
came into pofver. Such were the diffi
culties that the auditor general now 
met with that he had asked to be sup
erannuated.

contest.
So far there has been very little ex

citement either in town or county, but 
there appears to be a fixed determin
ation to give effect to the public dis
approval erf the acts of the govern
ment, 
scheme.

He is out tb beatSir Frederick Borden followed and 
spoke for about an hour. He. like the 
minister of railways, received a very 

reception, and outside of the

plause).
He hoped to receive a message from 

this county on the 3rd of next month 
that Mr. Hale was re-elected by a 
rousing majority. Three cheers were 
given for Mr. Borden by the immense 
audience.

cool
students shouting "He’s all right,” the 
applause was very slight, 
after Sir Frederick began to speak the 
hall began to thin out. He referred in 
his remarks to the immigration policy 
of the government, the trade of Can
ada, and also touched lightly on the 
railway policy. After the meeting Mr. 
Emmerson and Sir 
their seats in the barouche, and the 
college boys, taking out the horses, 
hauled the carriage to the hotel, head
ed by the band. Outside of the large 
gathering at the hall the meeting 
could not be called very successful, the 
absence of enthusiasm being most

It was found neces-
Shortly particularly the G. T. P.

__ ; !He
УMR. BORDEN’S GREAT

MONTREAL HERALD IS FEELING AFRAID. iSM: №l,SKf ,, 'AfcwV;/'’ -I

Ш V Aist щ-ife raLARGE BUT CHILLY.’ MONTREAL Oct. 20—In the absence 
of definite news as to Mr. Blair’s in
tentions newspapers and politicians 
are busily engaged in making Jobs for 
him. All the big Canadian railways 
have had him trust upon them, and 
all have announced that they are not 
guilty. The Herald, which is in blue 
funk tonihgt, says that Blair is to be- 

of the Lake of the

Frederick tookWOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 20.—If Mr.
with such audiences

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 20.— 
This afternoon Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
addressed a good audience at the 
Court House, Burton, for nearly an 
hour and came up on the river steamer, 
arriving here about 5 o’clock and drove 
immediately to the Queen hotel. Short
ly before 8 o’clock the Fredericton 
brass band marched from the Queen 
Hotel up Queen street, followed by a 
barouche containing Mayor Palmer,

Borden meets
generally as greeted him in the Opera 
House here this evening he has indeed After dealing with the Jackson epi- 

be pleased with tjie outlook, sode and the attitude of the govem- 
began to fill, and ment towards political opponents, he 

took up the question of the Grand
most

u !
reason to
At seven thte seats

question.

f;
I

jimarked. come manager 
Woods Milling. Co. at a salary of $20,- 
000 per year, 
is the fact that David Russell was the 
promoter of the Lake of the Woods 

The improbability of its

! ”He quoted Mr. Blair, who 
і in parliament said that the direct and 
indirect liabilities of the people of this 

. country would be 1150,000,000. The peo
ple of Canada and the G. T. P. Com
pany practically became partners. The 
one partner would provide in cash and 
credit 8150,000,000, while the Grand 
Trunk would give credit to the amount 
of *14,500,000.

The basis of this story \EMMERSON TRYING TO BUY - THE NATIONAL PARTY.-I
CLARENCE SPOONER. лКЦн і

■ЛИ
Sir John A. Macdonald gave you a 

great policy in 1878. He gave you a 
policy under which Canada has during 
the last eight years taken her full 
share of that prosperity which has 
prevailed throughout the world; a 
prosperity which is claimed by our op
ponents as due to them (laughter), al
though they cannot point to one ad
ministrative or legislative act to which 
it is due. Sir John A. Macdonald gave 
It to you in 1878, and we stand before 
you today with that policy, or with 
a development of that policy, but we 
stand with something more. He gave 

in 1878 a national policy in fiscal 
We give you 1804 not only a

Acompany.
truth is contained in the fact that the 
manager of a modem milling company 
requires a technical knowledge which 
certainly is not numbered among the 

accomplishments Mr. Blair

MONCTON, Oct. 20. — Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson has become desperate over 
the state of affairs in this province 
and fears that what is left of the party 
is in the same state of mind.

Blair’s resignation has stricken ter
ror into their ranks and Emmerson is 
fearful of his own safety, 
aware

m 1

IB

is
m numerous

I! ■бі ІІ!possesses.
The Herald which is in a blue funk 

editorially publishes
Sir Wilfrid made this bargain be

hind the back of Mr. Blair. He was 
contracting with the sharpest business 
men in the world, and the result that 
the partner providing nine-tenths of 
the capital gets very little of the pro
fits. He did not blame the G. T. Com- 

They are trustees for the

G. W. GANONG.
He is

that if Blair speaks here, Em- 
will be beaten in St. John,

thistonight,
squeal: A'few weeks ago, even a few
days ago, it was a foregone conclus- (rom appearances he would Judge that 
io nthat the party led by Sir Wilfrid the congerVative cause had never been 

would be returned to power, 
doubted it. Conservatives ad- 

But within a few days 
several things have happened, and now 
a fevr conservatives claim to know 
that other things are going to happen 
and are very confident that their party 
will be returned to power. This much, 
at all events, is certain. There is a 
conspiracy in operation backed by ap
parently unlimited money, the object 
of which is to defeat the government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We must wait 
for further developments, but they are 
assuredly near at hand, 
money to throttle the free press. There 
is money to induce a Judicial officer to 

down from the bench. There is

merson
and in fact throughout the province. 
The loss of the Telegraph is severely 
felt. In this connection Emmerson to
day telegraphed Clarence Spooner, edi
tor and proprietor of the Railway Re
cord, who is in Halifax on business, to 
meet him here tonight. The Record 

in existence only a few 
The paper claims to be pub-

so strong in Charlotte as it was at the 
present time. He considered the re
sult of the election a practical cer
tainty for Mr. Ganong.

Laurier 
bodyNo

mitted it.pany.
shareholders, but the government are 
the trustees of the people of Canada. 
What of their responsibility ?

you
matters.
icontinuance and development of that 
great policy of his in the fiscal affairs 
of this country, but we give you also 
a national policy of transportation, a 
policy which is as essential and vital 
to the people of this country as was 
that of Sir John A. Macdonald’s 26 

These two policies are be-

(Ap-
WANTED TO SECURE SPACEplause.)

Sir Wilfrid had said that Mr. Blair 
was the greatest authority on Rail
way matters in Canada, and it was 
from Mr. Blair that the people learned 
how their interests were sacrificed in 

The G. T. P. will take

has been
weeks.
lished in the interest of Bailway men 
and to be independent of party poli
tics. There are those who think Em
merson is endeavoring to get the pap
er to support the government’s las.t 

Others of the grits are negot-

IN SUN AND STAR.

The government campaign managers 
in this city have been trying to make 
up for their shortage in journals by 
buying space in the papers to present 
their statements. It was found that
the management of the Sun had no _________
space to dispose of in this way Just ODr)g ON ТНИ CONSERVATIVES, 
now. The Star was also unavailable, MONTREAL, Oct. 20,—On the Corn 
though both papers assured the lib- j^^ge today Robert Meighen, pres- 
eral authorities that they would con- jâent of the Lajm of the Woods Milling 
tinue to give fair reports of govern- Company, bet *1,000 to *500 that the 
ment meetings and thus allow the party Conaeryatives would have a majority 
to present its case to the public with- j th@ next parliament. The small end
out cost. Space has been purchased ; [he bet was taken by James Carru-
in the Telegraph, Times and Globe. therg a grain exporter.
The copy is identical, setting fort bet whoever wins, will go to
that the liberal government did many charity ’
things for St. John, but falling to men- case the Conservatives win the
tion Mr. Blair in connection with these winnipeg general hospital will be the 

It closes with beneficiary, and in case the Liberals 
win a Montreal institution will bene-

N J years ago. 
fore the people of Canada today for 
their mandate.—Mr. Borden in Mont-

this scheme, 
its freight to Portland, Me., Just as 
the G. T. did in the past. Mr. Borden 
had a large may of the G. T. P., by 
which he made his illustration very 
plain. He quoted the minister of Jus
tice, who had said in parliament that 
for six months we are dependent on 
the United States for ports to ship our 
Canadian produce from.
Did not the minister of Justice know 
that the best harbors in the world are 
in the maritime provinces. (Applause.)

course.
iating for the purchase of the Record’s 
plant for the purpose of issuing a 
morning paper in St. John.

The conservatives had an enthusias
tic meeting here today to arrange for 
the reception of R. L. Borden, who 
will speak in the curling rink on Mon
day evening. -

There is
reaL

come
money to use against the government 
in every way that money can be used 
against the government. Its use is di
rected by champions of monopoly in 
Montreal.”

HON. H. R. EMMERSON.
F. H. HALE.

(Laughter.) Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Emmerson.
the occasion. Beautiful plants in pots 
banked the front of the platform. The 
desk at the front was draped with the 
Union Jack. Two heavy "old flags" 
were
gallery, while bunting was festooned 
all about the hall. The platform, which 
,1s capacious, held prominent conserv-
ktives from tins county and Victoria. traUang? n must be remembered that 

Among them were noted ex-Warden thg government was forced to make 
Cronkhtle, G. A. Britton, F. A. Skin- additional concessions to the G. T. R. 
jner, Winslow Dyer, w. W. Boyer, John j Co Jn lg04 when this was done the 
H. Jameson, Allen Perley, John Boyd, i oppoaitton proclaimed that as the peo- 
Rev. J. E. Fiewwelting, John Rogers, , p]e provlae(j nine-tenths of the capi- 
•Alex. Lindsay, E. W. Gilmour, John R. ш the ral]way should provide the 
Ronald, Chas. Wilson, Geo. Smith, Qther tenth and own the railway. 
Chas. Lewin, Joseph Griffith, Є. J. It was gaid, and he was told it was 
Connolly, wm. F. Tompkins, Geo. , ga[d ,n thla COUhty, that the bargain 
Kirke, Chas. Giberson, Richard Wheel- - wlth bne (. -p r was made, and could 
er, Alex. Dunbar, P. Waite John , nQt be cam;eUed, Thla waa a most in- 
Flemming, Dr. Peppers, H. T. Scholey, . ю1еп1 statement. He could hardly 
Judson Manser. Fred Deforest. | fancy the insolence of any man who

These gentlemen represented all sec- ; Would stand up on a platform and 
tions of the county about, while lead- - make auch a scandalous statement. It 
ing conservatives of the town also had Was not true (applause). The rail- 
places on the platform. There was a way corporation have the right of ex- 
generous representation of the ladies in propriatione over private individuals, 
the gallery and in the body dT the Have not the people of Canada 
house. Before the meeting began the SCLrne right over the corporations? Are 
67th band played appropriate selec- not the people of Canada greater than

| any corporation? If the conservative 
! party comes in power, by the will of

Following this carriage were about 
two dozen young 
motto, “Liberal College 
These were followed by a number of 
(Small boys. Along the march there 
was not a single cheer and even the 
students forgot to give their college 

The City Hall soon became fill-

Mr. Blair will enjoy this, so will his 
friends in New Brunswick. It shows 
how badly scared the liberals are.

men bearing the 
Students.” ROBINSON HUSTLING IN

Dealing with the policy of a govern
ment owned railway he said that they 
had been found workable in Australia, 
where the head of it was a Canadian, 

not as capable as the Aus-

HIS CONSTITUENCY.side of thefestooned on either
CHATHAM, N. B., Oct, 20,—James 

Robertson has returned from a trip 
down river. He took in the south side 
on Monday and Tuesday, crossing over 
to Alnwick and sizing up the situa
tion at Tabusintac and Burnt Church. 
R. A. Lawlor accompanied Mr. Robin- 

to Bay Du Vin and Donald Mor-

A COOL RECEPTION IN WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 19.—The impo 
tion of Sir Richard Cartwright 'from 
the east to address the electors of 
Winnipeg in the interests of D. W. 
oBle, the liberal candidate, resulted in 
one of the most marked frosts that the 

sustained since the opening of 
Not only did the min-

benefactions.I cry.
ed, and on the platform were seated 
about fifty of Mr. Emmerson’s party. 
During the day the liberals were bus
ily engaged in inviting people to take 
seats on the platform, 
the office holders received a most urg
ent invitation to be present, 
lege students occupied the front seats 
in the gallery, and it is a good thing 
they were present, otherwise the meet
ing would have been an utter failure. 
Mayor Palmer presided and introduced 
Mr. Emmerson. When the minister of 
railways stepped forward the applause 
was a complete surprise, a very few 
of the audience clapped and this did 
not last ten seconds 
doubt, considering the size of the audi- 

the coldest reception ever ten-

alleged
the statement Laurier will sweep Can
ada, and the pathetic question, “Why 
should not St. John Join the process
ion?” which last is varied by the Globe . DOWN ON THE FARM, 
into the declaration that “St. John ’ Mrg Oatacre—These here pictures are 
should lead the’procession.” “Vote for peaky tiresome moving about from 
McKeown and O’Brien is the party in- wall to wall.
Junction for the advertiser, who gets j Mr_ Oatacre—Never mind, Handy, 
this much of his copy in the Journal Next уте i go to town I’ll buy a mov- 
of the fireside without money or price. ! ing picture macine. I’ve heard s* 

--------  - much about them.

rta-
-
: fit.

It is said all son
rison, M. P. P., met the candidate at 
Burnt Church, 
at both places, and Mr. Robinson ex

satisfaction at the prospect.

causeThe col- Meetings were held the campaign, 
ister of trade and commerce receive a 
poor hearing from the people who re
mained to hear him out, but through
out his discourse the meeting was dis
turbed by interruptions from those 

dissatisfied with the liberal 
Last night a gather-

presses
• Mr. Loggie is stumping the county. 
He spoke at Rogersville last night and 
is at Red Bank tonight. The feeling ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING SAD STORY.

HELD LAST EVENING. The Lady—Why are you weeping, my 
the ; poor man?

Dusty Dennis—I am weeping, mum, 
because my father was so poor he 

About five couldn’t afford rile a, valet.

who are 
railway policy, 
ing was held in the Auditorium rink, 
in which there 
crowd at the beginning, but after Sir 
Richard had commenced speaking half 
of the crowd left the rink. There was 
no warmth or enthusiasm in the ad
dress, which was uevoted entirely to a 
review of Canada’s

duijjng the liberal %=gime, and 
touched on none of the point' in which 
westerners without exception take an

meeting of 
Lansdowne ward commit-

An enthusiastic 
Lome and 
tees was held last evening in the Tem
ple Hall, Main street.

I was a considerableIt was without
f

ence,
dered a minister during a political 
campaign in Fredericton.

spoke for about an hour and 
a quarter, taking up most of the time 
in trying to -explain the government’s 
railway policy. Many of the minister s 
statements were, to say the least, not 
only rather astonishing, but most m- 

He said that no charges 
had ever been made against the pre
sent government, and he held the ad
ministration up as one of the greatest 
in the line of purity and a model of 
virtue as compared with the conserva- 

He referred to the prosperity

the

A Mystery Solved.Mr. Em-1 mercon trade and com-
tions outside. merce

Promptly at 8 R. L. Borden came on
the platform escorted by Dr. Rankine, the people, the people will own and 
■who preside'1 11. F. Smith, M. P. P., control this great national highway 
and Mr. Hi 1 H P. : (great applause). The opposition gave

notice to the government and to the.^interest, 
railway company. There Is no ques
tion of repudiation. The people would 

as any railway

interest.
The sensation of the evening was 

caused by the circulation among the 
audience of a special despatch from 
Ottawa, announcing the resignation of 
Hon. A. G. Blair from the chairman
ship of the railway commission. This 
had the effect of practically stamped
ing the audience, and the close of the 
meeting was the tamest affair in the 
history of local political gatherings, as 
only a few men who sat with Sir 
Richard on the platform remained to 
the close. It is felt by the most ardent 
supporters of-the government that the 
bringing of Cartwright from east was 
Injudicious, ...............

If you want to read one of the best 
and most fascinating Detective Stories 
ever written, watch for t

. ; . a use- greeted his ad-Vocifev! .
f vent.

Dr. Rankine in opening the meeting 
spoke of the unmistakable indications 
pointing to the return of the conserv
ative party to power.

Mr. Hale next arose and was greeted 
with deafening applause and „
hearty cheers. He said that he had Blalr- , __ _ . ___- ,,T
considered this one of the important Llke f- flash Mr. Borden P •
occasions in the history of the country, î£ink *hf amu8lnS pa^ 'v “ * M
and every man should take the oppor- Mr. Blair comes to talk about Mr. 
tunity of exercising his franchise. Emmerson (loud laughter)
Canvasses had been made against him Concluding he wished all conserva
because he went away for a year or so V7eS J? , he. filud^ap-

' to live in British Columbia. Nothing Mr. Hale In this contest (loud p-
said by these critics of the cases Plause).

J Mr. Hale Id a valuable member on
committees, and when ho efreaks in the 
house, he is listened, to with respect 
and attention by men In the house.
- He }s a business man of excellence. 
Above all see to It that all precau
tions be taken that ballots be count-

treat the company 
company treats a private individual.

Some one In the audience interrupt
ed at this stage by saying “Emmerson 
will talk tomorrow night about Mr.

I “ The Filagree Ball,”tivee.
of Canada and said that the conserva
tives had said before 1896 that when 
the liberals gained power the country 
would be ruined, 
the liberal party was doing something, 
a remark which produced some laugh
ter. Speaking of the new transconti
nental railway he produced nothing 

He seemed much more at home

three

He claimed that This famous novel,
By ANNA KATHERINE GREEN,

has created a sensation among those on the 
look-out for the new and interesting.

JAMES ROBINSON.new.
in speaking on generalities and draw
ing a fine picture of the prosperity 
that would flow from having the line 
built. He said that Mr. Blair agreed 
entirely with the government policy 
regarding Vie building 
from the Pacific coast 
and from Winnipeg to Quebec, and on-

was
euch as Charlotte, where a Montreal 

put in as the liberal candt-
MclNERNEY HAS BRIGHTamong many of Mr. Loggie’s friends 

is that he is belng explolted by some 
liberal wings of the party in this coun
ty for the purpose of securing the pat
ronage, ns they consider that he is 
more easy of manipulation than Mr.

man was
date. It was true he did start busi- 

ln British Columbia, but he sold
PROSPECTS IN KENT. WATCH for the opening chapters In 

Saturday’s STAR.
ness
out and was glad to get home. (Ap-

of the line 
to Winnipeg RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Oct. 20.— The 

announcement made this afternoonplause).
Taking up general issues, he said the

x

ly differed as regarded the building of 
the road from Quebec to the maritime 
provinces. This was his only reference 
to Mr. Blair, which was disappointing. 
The minister said that a man who vot
ed against the government in the com
ing election was not worthy to be call
ed a citizen. Haggart and his Elks as 
he called them, were opposed to the I- 
C. R., and if they dared would pro
mote selling it to a private company. 
The conservatives called the road a 
sink hole and on that they were ap
pealing throughout Ontario against the 
Intercolonial. He further claimed if 
the conservatives came into power they

WOODSTOCK GIVES ROUSING 
WELCOME TO R. L. BORDEN.

Blair’s Sole Object is to Beat me G. T. P-Emmerson
and Borden at Woodstock-Bright Prospects 

Everywhere—Liberals are Throwing
Up the Sponge.
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WILL NOT BE CADETS. ;! ;: 

Boys' Brigade D?cide Against Change

PROMINENT LIBERALS
FORCED JO CHANGE.

It . •i *

rInterviews - With Leading St. John 
Men Who Will Vote Jot 

Daniel and Stockton.

The regular weekly meeting of 
Alexandra Temple of Honor was 
last evening In their rooms, U 
Hall. Four initiations took place 
in g the evening.

the
Temple of Honor will hold its semi 
monthly meeting. This department o 
the order has the power of issuing th 
various degrees instituted by th 
Temple. Several new members will b 
Initiated and election of officers fo 
the ensuing year will be held.

The class foç Bible study at the Y 
M. C. A. reopened last evening an- 
will be continued every Thursday even 
ing throughout the winter. S. B. Wil 

Is class leader. Last night ther

RiversideTonight

son
was an excellent attendance for 
start, eighteen young men being 
«ent. The class 
when a lunch із .taken, and the 

: доза on from seven to eight.

meets at 6.30 p.

The officers of the various companlei 
of the Boys’ Brigade met last evening 
in the school room of St. John’s Pres
byterian Church. The most importan 
business brought before the mectini 
was a proposal recently made to thi 
companies to withdraw from the influ 
ence of the brigade and become cade 
companies under the rules and régula 
tlons prescribed by the militia depart 

Those interested in the worlment.
of the brigade at first thought 
such a change would be beneficial 
the boys, but after hearing the c; 
side of the case/ and reviewing 
work they had accomplished under 
rules of the Boys’ Brigade, the ofll 
last evening decided by an unanin 
vote to stand by the old colors r 

than heretofore. Instrongly
that the work of the brigade may 
vigorously pushed, it was decided 
reorganize the council and adopt n 
rules and regulations where they ;
deemed necessary.

Another important point brought ou 
at the meeting was that as soon as th' 
St. John council was in good shape і 
would be recognized as the headquar 
ters for the Dominion of Canada. Thi 

10 o’clock an< 
on the 31st of thi

meeting adjourned at 
will meet again 
month.

TEMPLE OF HONOR.

in the Organization• 4-v

thing he could possibly do, and also 
the best thing which could happen for 
the conservative cause. It would with
out doubt have a great influence on 
the election, not only in the maritime 
provinces, but in the whole of the Do
minion .

Appended will be found the state
ments, freely expressed, of prominent 
Si. John cltfzens, who hitherto have 
been supporters of the Liberal govern
ment  ̂but who now declare that they 
cannot support the Liberal government 
In its Grand Trunk Pa.cifio scheme. It 
Is just recently that James F. Robert
son and D. J. McLaughlin caused quite 
a sensation by declaring themselves 
opposed to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project, and equally interesting will be 
the statement of the following gen
tlemen: ;

R. C. ELKIN.
IL C. Elkin when seen said he pre

ferred' to express no opinion. The issue 
was a great one and he had not made 
up his mind as to which policy was 
the best. ~ •

k •JAMES KENNEiDY.
james Kennedy, president of the 

Canadian Drug Co., when asked by 
the Sun for his opinion of the G. T. 
Pacific scheme said: “I think the gov
ernment is all at sea in regard to this 
scheme. I look at the question purely 
from a business standpoint, saying no
thing as to the choice of route or the 
management: and as a business man 
I must strongly condemn this trans
action which causes the people to pay 
nine-tenths of the cost of construction 
and then hands the road over to a 
private company, to make what it can 
out of it. It is altogether one-sided 
and wholly in the interests of the 
Grand Trunk. A shareholder in that 
railway would undoubtedly support 
the measure because it is the greatest 
gift any government ever proposed to 
bestow on a railway or other company. 
Again I oppose this scheme because no 
provision has been made to ensure the 
traffic passing through Canadian ports. 
I thought Borden brought out this bad 
feature of the scheme In an excellent 
manner when he questioned Hon. Mr. 
Fielding in the house about the con
tract. The finance minister said the 
rates would be the same to Portland 
as to St. John and Halifax, no higher 
and no lower. Well, if that were true, 
and the only provision that there be 
no discrimination in rates, we can see 
where the grain will go when we re
member that the Grand Trunk have 
already spent $25,000,000 on terminal 
facilities in Portland, Me., and as they 
are a thorough business concern they 
will not waste money in duplicating 
this equipment, either here or in Hali
fax. The Grand Trunk is not moved 
by patriotic feelings In Its actions, but 
solely by motives of gain or loss, and 
will not therefore spend money in eith
er of the maritime ports, 
strongly on this question that I will 
give the conservative nominees in this 
constituency my hearty support in the 
coming campaign.”

"May I ask, Mr. Kennedy, if you 
have always supported the conserva
tive party?’*

Л-v W. MALCOLM MACKAY.

Mr. Mackay is a little sore over the 
manner in which the retiring minis- 
tfy'treated Lord Dundonald, but he is 
cot yet prepared to state 
views on this point are sutlicicntly 
strong to warrant his support of the 
conservative candidates in

that his

the ap
proaching elections. Mr. Mackay says: 
•T do think Dundonald was treated 
Very shabbily, but as to what position 
I will take, I am still undecided. My 
ideas are in what you might call a 
boiling condition, and I must wait un
til they get settled."

On the railway question I am also 
at a loss when it comes to making a 
definite statement, but you may say 
that there are some features of the lib
eral policy of which I do not approve. 
I will decide finally in a few days and 
will let you know then, but at present 
do not put me down as a supporter of 
the conservative candidates—or of any 
One else." ---■A

1
ex-ald. McPherson.

Ex-Aid. T. J. McPherson of Union 
is another prominent citizen

who has decided to cast his ballot for 
Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stockton, on 
count of the attitude of the Laurier 
government on the ' transcontinental 
railway scheme. Previous to the by- 
election in this city last February Mr. 
McPherson had been a most energetic 
and influential supporter of Sir Wil- 

■ frid Laurier, But the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme was more than he could 
swallow, and he cast his ballot for 
Dr. Daniel. Asked by the Sun as to 
whether he had changed his mind on 
the all absorbing question of a gov
ernment owned railway or a railway 
owned government, 
said. “I believe in building up the port 
of St. John and not Portland, and I 
do not see how our interests can be 
conserved if this railway is built as 
proposed by the government, and will 
cast my vote for both of the conser
vative candidates on Nov. 3." .

ac-

I feel so

McPhersonMr.

Л “No! I am a liberal, and have giv
en my vote for Ellis and Tucker and 
other liberal candidates in their time, 
because I believed that they stood for 
the best interests of our country, but 
now I follow my conscience again, 
and vote against the liberal govern
ment because I sincerely believe their 
policy of transcontinental transporta
tion is distinctly bad for the people, 
and I shall therefore support Messrs. 
Daniel and Stockton."

HOWARD D. T OOP.

When asked his opinion as to the 
government’s railway policy, Howard 
D. Troop replied 
certainly opposed to it, and at the 
coming election would support the op
position. He did not care to say very 
much, but he was feeling as many 

W* others were feeling, who were now go
ing over the political fence.

With regard to Mr. Blair's retire
ment, Mr. Troop considered it the best

that he was most

1E. C. ELKIN. г\

Capt. E. C. Elkin when asked whe
ther it were true that he was not sup
porting his party in this election, said 
that he certainly was not. The rail
way contract was too much for him.

MR. WAINWRIGHT HLRE.MRS. G.W. HAMILTON.

He is Prominently Connected With 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
Mother of St. John Clergyman Dead 

at Sackville.

L
Г • Rev. G. TV. Hamilton yesterday re

ceived word of the death of his mother. 
Widow of G. W. Hamilton, which oc
curred during the afternoon at the 
home of her son-in-law, James Whea
ton, of Upper Sackville.

Mrs. Hamilton had reached the un
usual age of ninety-two years, and had. 
as a rule enjoyed remarkably good 
health. On Tuesday of last week she 
became ill with congest iqn of the lungs 
and rapidly grew weaker.

Mrs. Hamilton was formerly Miss 
Eleanor Goodwin of Baie Verte, and 
was a sister of J. F. Goodwin of the

She

A. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk 
railway, and also very prominently 
connected with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, is at the Royal. Mr. Wainwright 
is accompanied by his two daughters, 
his secretary, J. H. Dogherty, and W.

with theMcNab, also connected 
Grand Trunk. To the Sun Mr. Wain
wright said that he was on a pleasure 
trip purely, and his trip had no politi
cal significance. He " declined to ex
press any opinion as to thte effect of 
Mr. Blair’s resignation, 
wright and party are here in a pri
vate car and will leave for Montreal 
this evening.

Mr. W-ain-
flrm of A. L. Goodwin & Co. 
leaves a family of eight children, Mrs. 
Julia Crawford of Little River, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, Mrs. James Wheaton, 
Upper Sackville; Mrs. Chas. It. Faw
cett, Baie Verte; Isaac G. Hamilton, 
Baie Verte; Dr. Herbert E. Hamilton, 

xNew Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Robert Mr- 
iCullough, Roxbury, Mass., and Dr. \v. 
ÏP. Hamilton of Montreal.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton

HAMPTON, Oct. 20.—Mr. Wainwright 
of the Grand Trunk railway arrived at 
Norton this morning by the maritime 
«'x; lyv.s and xvc"t over the Central line 
to Chiprmui by special train. IL is 
understood that his business is in re
gard to the location of the New Bruns
wick section of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the possible use to which the 
Central railway can be put in that re
gard.

Hfternoon. 
leaves this morning Tor Sackville and 
during his absence his church work 
Will be attended to by Rev. W. C. Mat
thews,

MARRIED TWO SCORE OF YEARS.
A CAPABLE MAN. IL is not the happy privilege of many 

couples to attain the foretieth anni
versary of the day upon which they 
swore to care for one another until 
life was ended, but Mr. and Mrs. T. 
P. Wilson celebrated that occasion on 
Wednesday evening at their home, No. 
11 Orange street. There was a large 
number of lady and gentlemen friends 
on hand to participate in the event, 
and a most delightful evening wait 
spent. Music and chat, along 
other amusements, made the time pass 
all too swiftly. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
came In for showers of congratulations, 
and before supper was served a tiny 
tot on behalf of those present handed 
the bride and groom of two score 
years a set of heavy sliver fiffoons. 
There were accompanying remarks and

James Doran of H. M. S. Ariadne Can 
Fight in More Ways Than One.

James Doran, a member of the Cap
tain Reece of the Mantelpiece com
pany, which has delighted several 

^large audiences at the Opera House 
this week, has attained considerable 
idlstlnction In the profession of which 
Jack Powers of this city is the most 
notable local exponent, 
holds the middleweight and heavy» 
weight championship of the Britieh 
army and navy. The champion is a 
petty officer of H. M. S. Ariadne.
When the identity of Mr. Doran be
came known to the local sports he re
ceived much attention and the custom- 
$ty hospital It y at their hand*- 1 grateful replies f

^ v Л ~7- -

with
Mr. Doran

All Styles,

SUSSEX, Oct. 20.—The annual meet
ing of Trinity church sewing circle 
was held on Wednesday evening last 
and a good attendance was present. 
The accounts showed that since the 
last annual meeting the sum of over 
$28 has been raised In various ways, 
which has been and will be applied to 
different church purposes, hall build
ing fund, repairs
church, installing electric lights in 
church, and for the new pipe organ to 
be put in in November next, towards 
which the ladies have now $12 in 
hand.

The result of their efforts in the re
cent exhibition restaurant at St. John 
last month showed a profit of over 
$700, which was very gratifying and 
the meeting gave the Sussex ladies, 
including the many St. John friends, 
who so kindly aided them in the ex
hibition saloons, a hearty vote of 
thanks for the good work they had 60 
zealously accomplished.

A vote of thanks was also extended 
to It. H. Arnold for the good work 
gratuitously dont» in installing the 
electric lights in the church and fox 
services rendered in St. John.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were Mrs. O. R. Arnold, presi
dent; Mrs. Б. A. Charters, first vice- 
president; Mrs. W. H. White, second 
vice-president; Miss Lizzie Hallett, 
secret ary-treasurer.

Refreshment, vocal and instrumenta: 
music qyd a hearty vote of thanks tc 
Rev. Mr. Neales and Mrs. Neales as 
host and hostess for the evening, 
brought to a close a most delightful 
harmonious and enjoyable evening.

to rectory

ANOTHER SENSATION.

Man Who Hired the Minnie M. Plug

gers Has Confessed,

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 19. 
—Another sensation was sprung on 
the famous “Soo” bribery case at the 
assizes court today. The men who 
were reported for corrupt practices ap
peared before Mr. Justice Osier. The 
feature of the trial was a confession 
by Patrick J. Galvin, the man who 
hired and paid the pluggers who made 
the trip to Michipocoten on the Minnie 
M. Galvin’s statement is: He related 
the facts of the trip as already known 
and said he was paid $400 by Jack 
Kennedy for getting pluggers. 
newest part of his declaration read as 
follows: I formerly resided in Peter- 
boro, and was well acquainted with 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, for whom I work
ed in political matters for many years. 
When Kennedy came to me he stated 
and satisfied me that he came with the 
said Stratton’s authority, as he said 
the said Stratton had told him I might 
be relied on to do anything that he 
might want to assist C. N. Smith in 
his election. I wrote J. R. Stratton, 
calling on him and the liberal party to 
get me out of the predicament they got 
me Into and shortly afterwards R .A. 
Grant, solicitor, of Toronto, called upon 
me in response to my letter to Strat
ton. We talked the matter over, 
told him I did not like to have my 
name ridiculed in the way that it had 
been, and that I wanted the matter 
cleared up as it hurt me personally 
and financially. He promised that if I 
followed his instructions he would see 
me through, and I would be protected 
and all fines imposed would be paid by 
him on behalf of the liberal party. ’

I told him I would not take ten thou
sand dollars, though I needed the 
money badly, for having my name and 
reputation commented on in all the 
papers in the country, and he said he 
wouldn’t either. He advised me to stay 
away from this court. Although I am 
a resident of Michigan now, I deemed 
it advisable to furnish this statement 
to the court in the interests of all con
cerned/*

The deposition was sworn to before 
'D..B. Smith, notary public, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., on October 18th.

The

I

CLEARED OVER $700.

Sussex Ladies Made a Good Thing 

Out of the Exhibition Restaurant.

IIAgents Who Soil the Saint John “Star. rat
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ADDRESS.NAME.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO..........L C. R. Stations and Trains
P. NASE & SONS......................
THEO. FLEWELLING.............
D. H. NASE..................................
J. E. COWAN ............................
G. W. HOBEN ...........................
A. McArthur ........................-•••■
MRS. J. L. PHILIPLS ..........
S. H. HAWKER ....
R. A. H. MORROW ..
A. E. TRENTOWSKY
C. K. SHORT .............
R. H. COLEMAN ....
C. F. WADE ...............
W. GREEN ..................
W. H. MOW ATT ....
M. J. NUGENT 
J. D. McAVITY ...........
E. G. NELSON & CO.
A. M. GRAY & CO. ..
D. McARTHUR...........
T. H. HALL ...............
WM. BAXTER ........... .
WM BAXTER (Branch) .......................„Leinster street-

...........King street.

..........„Duke street.
.....Sydney street.
....«Sydney 
....„Duke street.
........Prince William street.
....„St. James street.
....„St. James street. 
....„Charlotte street.

..............„Union street.

................C. P. R. Trains,
.............„Brussels street.
............... .Union street.
..............„Brussels street.
..............„Union street, W. H.
............„Stanley

. ........... Garden street.

..............„Main street.

..............„King street.

...............  Marsh Road.

..............„Marsh Road. ч

........... Indlantown.
..........Bridge street.

.......Main street.

............Main street.

.......Main street.
...........Main street.
...........Main street.
............Mill street.
............Garden street.
........... Coburg street.
...........Garden street.
............Wall street.
............Wall street.

..........Winter street.
............Waterloo street.
..........„Brussels street.
........... Brussels street.

v.

'

■І.

,„Charlotte street. 
,„Klng street. 
.King street. 
..King street. 
..Pitt street.

J. H. WALKER .....................
MISS M. P. CARE ...............
J. P. MALONE Г ...................
MRS. J. GIBBS ......................
H. J. DICK .................................
MRS. J. FOSTER .................
P. ,T. DONOHOE .....................
A. FOSTER ...............................
WATSON & CO........................
J. J. DWYER .....................-
C. P. R. NEWS CO.................
О. E. WITTER ........................
J. G. LAKE ................................
J. A. LIPSETT .........................
E. R. W. INGRAHAM ........
R. R. PATCHBLL .................
FRANK S. PITRDY ...............
T. J. DURICK .........................
ROYAL HOTEL .....................
IRA KEIRSTEAD...................
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
MISS A GILMOvB ............... :.................. Union street. 1

.............Elliott Row.

....."...Elliott Row.

............. Brussels street.

..............winter street.

............. Charlotte street, W. BL"

street.

street. ,

FRANK FINLEY ...................
MISS F. HAMILTON ..........
C. H. CHEYNB .......................
MRS. S. B. FOLKINS ..........
A. E. HARTT ..........................
O. W. ROWLEY .....................
GEO. E. PRICE .....................
GEO. E. PRICE (Branch) .
MRS. CREWS .......................
J. E. WATTERS .....................
SHANICLIN & JOHNSON .
EVERETT McBAY .................
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE .......
E. S. DTBBLÆŒJ ......................
О. C. BEAMAN .....................
MRS. LONG ..............................
CHARLES MAONUSSON.........................Cor. St. David and Cortney etreete.
О. Й. DYKBMAN ..................
V. C* IL ALT AN

V

............Rt. Andrews street.
........... Queen street.
........... .Union street.
...........Mecklenburg street.
...........Union street, W. 53.
........... St. Patricks street.
........... Orange street.
........... Main street. •v

20 Pond etreet.
Hnymarket Squam
Cor. Rodney and Ludfiow street, W. A,

.............Foot of Slmonds Bt
II3 Kin* street, Yb Ц, f
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to Secure Any Information. BOSTON. Oct. 20.—By an overwhelm
ing majority a compromise canon OH 
the re-marriage of divorced persona 
was adopted by the house of deputies

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 20. — The 
ystery surrounding the death of Har-

intensified by the of the Episcopal General Convention 
at the coroner’s inquest today, and if it is concurred In by the 

The jury met at house o{ bishops the most importanl
fa,Cankhôür and аМі/Ги Has- Issue that has come before the ргмн

the ent convention will be disposed of foU 
The compromise

Warren was

afternoon.

representing the crown and
hurled questions at Henry Pal- at least three years, 
the nineteen-year-old boy who measure, like the old law, permits thd 
under suspicion of having com- re-marriage of the innocent person Ш 

crime the equal of which has a divorce for the cause of infidelity* 
recorded in the annals of but further provides that no re-mar* 

riage shall be allowed within one yean 
ex- after the divorce is granted by S 

Satisfactory proof of the 
ago. innocence of the applicant for re-mar*

a
been

land history.
A young woman living In the 
erne west of Kent street had an ex- civil court.

experience several days
returning to her home when riage must be furnished in the shape 

was followed by a man to her of court records and after the consent 
•r. The pursuer, who was evident- of the bishops is obtained, a clergyman 
f deranged, knocked at the door and may refuse to perform such a cere- 
de inquiry for another section of mony without subjecting himself ta 
city. The man answering the door censure or discipline, 

the time thought it was the prison- According to Francis A. Lewie o< 
Palmer, but later he has changed Philadelphia, a member of the commit

tee on canons who favor no re-mar* 
Yesterdaÿ afternoon Palmer either in riage of any divorced person, but wh« 
s conduct on the witness stand or accepted the compromise, the canon 

his replies to the questions did or today is so strict that it endorsed by! 
id nothing which would incriminate the bishops it will practically put the 
mself or further any belief that he church, as he expressed it, "out of th.

He was taken to divorce business." Others, however, 
court house by Officer Harper, the claimed that they saw “loopholes" la

The vote on the passage stood :i

was

mind.

the murderer.
:

John Hamill and other officers It.
Throughout the trying Clerical, 52; diocese for; seven against! 

ваі he maintained his composure two divided .
told identically thé same story as Lay vote : Forty-six dioceses forf 

t given by him on the night of his five against, and two divided.
?st. It is understood that he tes- The house of bishops today nominat* 
?d that he had been at the home ed Rev. Henry D. Aves of Houston* 
Peter Weatherbie, at about seven Texas, for missionary bishop of Mex- 
ock and went directly to his own Ico, to have supervision over EnglisH 
іе on Union street. The door was speaking congregations in that counr 
ted and he then went over to the try.

!the law.

Ш

!

He narrated minutely the course he 
=id taken and gave approximately the 
me of leaving and arrival. Shortly 
[ter reaching the power house Douse
ime in with the fatal axe. He (Palm- who Has Become a Well Known Guide 
-) then returned to his home, several
locks off. and later seeing his mother ( jn y,e Maine Woods,
mnselled her to lock the door, as it і 
as possible she might be attacked. I 
During the examination the axe was ; 
reduced and placed in Palmer’s 
ands. He was ordered to go through ness for the dew and damp of H№a* 
arious exercises with it, and while <*ows and the odors of the forests, 
le keen eyes of the jury were riveted 80 great in fact was his inclination In 
porr his movements he did not flinch this direction that when about thir* 
rider the ordeal. teen years of age he left his home in
Considerable displeasure was ex- Indlantown and went into the Maine 
ressed because the daily paper had woods. His instinctive knowledge of 
?en given to Palmer in the jail. He woodcraft and the advantage of cap- 
ad read the Guardian on Friday and able instruction has made it possible for 
aturday mornings, and was thus him to become at 26 years of age, one 
ble. If he wished, to post himself of the most skillful and best known 
loroughly in the details of the tragedy guides in the State of Maine. He W8S

fortunate enough on one occasion to

IAN INDIANTOWN BOY

'

George F. Egan always had a fond*

I

id the evidence given at the inquest.
The jury met again last night at 8 bring a splendid specimen of moose

within the range of an anaemic Ohio*re-examined Mrs. КеЦу, besides 
ng a number of other minor wit- І аьГ° millionaire s rifle, and that gentlo*

man was eo well pleased that he wrote 
him a check for $50 and spread hia 
fame broadcast among his friends. 
Since then the services of the youthl 
from Indlantown have been In oon* 
stant requisition. He makes his head* 

tQ ’ quarters at Ox Bow, Me. For 7 years 
his family were in ignorance as to hie 

і whereabouts, but he will be home sooty 
on a visit.

who gave evidence of little lm- }

At a quarter after ten they adjourned 
11 Friday at 8 o’clock.
The authorities are apparently with- ; 
ut any remaining working clue and 
зет discouraged at the failure 
ring to justice the criminal, who is 
et the sole possessor of his terrible i

FOR"
f

Small and Large
♦ ♦

Divorced Persons Only in 

Certain Cases.
і Telis a Straight Story and Sticks 

to It. and the Police Are Unable

the Prisoner ; Which Permits the Re-Marriage of

a Strong Canon

♦ «MURDER. Episcopal Convention Adopt

AGAINST DIVORCE V /
•І

Parents ! The Boys are yours— 
The Coats are ours. Can’t we do busi
ness ?

WeRemember !
satisfaction.

guarantee

Our Boys’ Overcoats
certainly Swell, Handsome, 

and they win the heart of every 
mother who sees them

Are

For Larger Boys,—Medium 
length and long Coats of all fashionable 
material, thoroughly tailored through
out.

Our Boys’ Overcoats, like 
the Men’s, are full of style, and come in 
popular fabrics.

In Our Boys’ Overcoat
stock we can suit the taste of every boy 
and tit the purse of every parent.

-

Fancy Overcoats
For Boys 3 to 8 years of age, $1.50, 
$3.00, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 
$6.00.

Boys’ Blanket Coats,
With hood, Price, $3.75,

Boys’ Overcoats,
For ages 8 to 16 years, $2.90, 
$3.75, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 8.00 and 
$10.00.

Lots o! Pretty, New Ideas 
For the Little Gentlemen.

oST. JOHN STAB, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1 ОЛ z~z£i.

ens Overcoats
IN LARGE VARIETY AT ALL PRICES.

Fit Reform wardrobe
40 and 42 Kina street

Opposite Royal Hotel.
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GREETING FOR MR. BORDEN.

DYEEMAH’S ft

Kid Glove SaleLOCAL NEWS.I Vr How the R. L. Borden Club Will 
Welcome Their Famous Leader 

Saturday Night,

•-C-59 CHARLOTTE STREET. The members of the Capt. Reece 
Opera Co. left last night in the late 
train for Halifax.

Dr. Hetherlngton arrived in the city 
last night on the Boston express.

F. A. Barbour, C. E., arrived in St. 
John on the Boston express yesterday 
and will superintend the work of ex- 
tending"the water works to Loch Lom
ond.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock In the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening. ___

1*J

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLESEconomy Centre, Ecoromy Centre.

A Great Sale of Dress Goods 
Remnants Now Going* on at 
Our Store,

The Borden Club will meet, at their 
rooms at a quarter past seven 
Saturday evening and will go to City 
Hall. Carleton, where the band will be 
In attendance. The speakers will be 
H. O. Mclnerney and Milton Price of 
the Borden 
and J. В. M. Baxter. At 9 p. m. Mr. 
Borden and party will arrive. Beverly 
Armstrong will offer the leader 
honorary presidency of the club, and 
Mr. Borden will speak for about thirty 
minutes.

The procession will leave City Hall 
at ten sharp and will catch the 10.15 
ferry. At Water street they will be 
met by the city ward committees and 
will march from the ferry in the fol
lowing order: •

on

AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OFF THE REGULAR PRICE. L
A cheque lost is advertised in this 

paper.

A few nice front rooms, with first 
class board at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

! Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
j Cove coal, $3.50 per load. Walter's, 
j Walker's Wharf. ’Phone 612.

The steamer Empress of China left 
Hong Kong on the 19th inst. for Van
couver, B. C.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Cal
vin Church intend holding a harvest 
tea and sale on Thanksgiving Day, 
Nov. 17th.

John J. Chandler of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph Company and bride returned 
at noon yesterday from their wedding 
trip to Montreal.

John H. Smith, the well known ship
ping man, of Windsor, N. S., is at the 
Victoria. Mrs. Smith and Miss Gerald- 

the guests of Mr. Smith’s

Club and Aid. Maxwell

xVe have been fortunate in securing from one of the leading 
quantity of sample kid gloves at a price which en-

I ■
the

manufacturers a
ables us to sell them in some cases at less than one third regular
price.Consisting of over 500 remnants of dress goods, off- -ing я good opportuni

ty for mothers to buy dresses for children, and coats for the little ones, 
waists, skirts or drosses for themselves at prices just half what they would

ine are 
daughter, Mrs. Claud Evllle.

Joseph Dalzell, the fishing tackle 
man, of Germain street, returned yes
terday from Petltcodiac, bringing with 
him one hundred woodcock as a result

Ladies’ Cape Gloves
In shades of Tan and Grey, the very best Glove for street wear 

Sizes 51-2 to 7,; prices $1.0 Oto $2.00 per pair for....69c.ordinarily pay.
THE SALE OF TAILOR-MADE SUITS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 

THEY ARE ALL SOLD. There are tailored soils marked $7.50, which are 
worth $12 00 In good styles and in sizes ranging from 32 to 40.

A SALE OF WHITE APRON LAWNS—White apron lawns, 40 inches 
Wides, with imitation tucking at bottom, at 12V4c a yard.

At 20c.—A nice fine apron lawn with five rows of tucking and lace inser
tion at.the bottom, regular price 30o.

24c._A nice fine lawn with hemstitched hem, five rows of tucking and
embroidery insertion at bottom.

At 29c.—A very fine apron 
bottom, with a row of fine embroidery insertion, regular price 40c.

At 30c.—An extra fine lonsdale cloth with wide hemstitched hem at liot- 
tom, above which Is a row of fine embroidery insertion am1 five rows of 

The regular price of this is 42c. a yard.

or shopping.

Ladies’ Mocha and Suede Cloves
In shades of Tan, Brown, Modes and Grey, some unlined, others 

with Silk Lining. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, worth $1.25 to $2.25 per pair, for 69c.

Ladies’ Mocha, Suede and Glace Cloves,
Black, sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4, sold at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair, for .

-

Band.
Borden Club. 

Carleton friends.
Mr. Borden and party. 

Pipers.
City ward committees.

Boys’ Brigade band. 
Citizens of St. John.

rm of four days' shooting.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Godsoe are visit

ing their daughter, Mrs. King, at Chip- 
man, and Mr. Godsoe is hunting moose 
and deer.

W. McIntyre has gone to the North 
Shore on a shooting trip.

Attorney General Pugsley returned 
bust evening from Woodstotik, where 
he represented the crown in the Cam- 
mack murder trial.

Mrs. A. P. Rolph, Miss Rolph and 
Miss Katie Rolph, of London (Eng.), 
who have been visiting in the United 
States and Canada, are guests of Mrs. 
J. deWolfe Spurr, 184 Germain street.

Mrs. R. James, 206 Sydney street, ban 
returned from Boston, where she went 
to attend the funeral of her brother. 
William J. McGrath.

Mrs. W. McIntyre 
month's visit to Sault Ste. Marie.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and family ar
rived In the city yesterday from She- 
diac, where they spent the summer. 
They will live at 28 Orange street.

Yesterday Miss Bessie Stevenson, at 
the Alexandra school, went on sick 
leave.

■
і ■

A meeting of the primary workers of 
the Sunday school association will be 
hel'd tomorrow afternoon for the pur- 

of re-organizing the primary

..69c.

Men’s Lined Kid Gloveslawn with five rows of tucking, wide hem at
union. From Water street they will go up 

King to Germain street, down Germain 
to Queen street, along Queen street to 

j Charlotte street, up Charlotte to north 
side of King square, with fireworks 
display along the way, where Mr. Bor
den will make a short address.

Every member of the club and all 
young men wishing to Join are reques
ted to attend the meeting in the Jar
diné Building, Prince William etreet, 
at eight o'clock tonight, 
most important meeting, don’t fail to

About fifty of the friends of Edward j be present.
Watters, 43 Albert street, gave him a

In shades of Tan and Grey, sizes 7 1-2 to 9 1-2, regular price $1.00
89c.The members of Hook and Ladder 

Co., No. 3, North End, wish to thank 
Aid. Bullock for a picture

which he prestened to each

to $1.75, for
ducking. of the

Morrell & Sutherland,company
member.f

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. All holders of subscription cards, in 
connection with St. Phillip's church, 

requested to return them to the 
pastor, Rev. G. W. Johnson, on Sun
day.

27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A. >
.4 re

It will be a
has gone on a59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1Special Underclothes !
XlVVVVWLfUVVV-tDfYVVV

We have a complete stock of Heavy, All Wool Garments, at 
these prices : 38c., 48c., 68c., 76c., 85c., 96c., $1.00 and $1.20 ; 
дч.іШа. 76o. to $1.20 guaranteed unshrinkable.

Fleece Lined, all sizes, 48c.
ATI Wool rj,4b4 Shirts, 88c., 48c., 68o., 88c., 600. and $

Corner Main and Bridge 8ts.,
8T. JOHN, North End.

8- K. Ï. c. NEW QUARTERS.
senting him with a beautiful parlor i 

A pleasant evening was spent. '

The St. John Conservative Club will 
meet at the rooms of the R. L. Borden 
Club, at 7.15. tomorrow evening to Join 
the junior club in their parade to the 
City Hall, Carleton. 
requested to comply with this notice.

/
chair.

Commodious Rooms Handsomely 
Fitted Up Will be Occupied the 

First cf November.

Miss Campbell is taking her
place.

W. B. Chandler, barrister, of Mono- 
ton, is In the city today.

G. H. Green, of the firm of R. H. 
Green & Son, engravers, returned last 
night from an extended trip to Eng
land.

Dr. Wheeler, of Carleton, who has 
been suffering from, a very slight at
tack of diphtheria, will probably be 
out of the hospital and resume his 
practice today or tomorrow, fa 
standing the slightness of the attack, 

precaution in the way of fumt-

All members are

/Tile new club rooms of the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club in the Ma
sonic Building are now nearly ready 

The rooms, however.

The football game between the Nep
tune Rowing Club and Carleton will be 
played on the Shamrock grounds to-

As theseEON, for occupancy, 
will not be formally opened until the 

meeting of the club, which
at three o’clock.morrow

two teams are tie in the league, a 
hot contest is expected.

©7 annual
takes place the first of next month.

The members of the club are proud 
of their new rooms, and justly so. The 
rooms, which are the same formerly 
occupied by the Free Public Library, 
have been entirely renovated and pre
sent a cheerful and inviting appear- 

The audience room, the largest

otwlth-

Iexhibition FURSs
take place onThe marriage will 

Wednesday next of William Coleman 
to Miss Annie Honneywell, of this city. 
Mr. Coleman is employed with Messrs.

every
gating the house, eto., has been taken.

Barker, daughters of 
Judge Barker, arrived tn the city this 
morning after a lengthy trip to Euro
pean countries.

E. H. McAlplne returned this morn
ing from Charlotte county, where he 

stumping for Mr. Gilimor. the Ltb-

-\ >

The Misses
THORNE BROS.t.J OUR STORE.THQyNE bttOS.g A. L. Goodwin.

Ladles’ Scarfs, Neck Pieces, Victorines, Muffs, Seal. Persian 
Lamb and Astrachan Jackets ; also. Gents’ and Childrens Furs.

These goods are up to our usual standard or excellence both in 
style and workmanship.

INSPECTION INVITED.

\ Last evening at the parsonage of the 
Baptist, church,

ance.
of the suite, its dimensions being 45 by 
20 feet; has its walls covered with an

Victoria street Free 
Rev. David Long united in marriage 
Harry W. Dykeman and Miss Gertrude 
S. McLeod, both of this city.

was
eral candidate. Mr. McAlplne wore a 
look of disappointment.

B. R. Armstrong returned this morn
ing from Jerusalem, Queens County, 
where last evening he addressed a large 
meeting in the interest of the Conserv
ative candidate of that constituency.

attractive pattern of new wall paper. 
Upon the walls of the room aYe hung 
the burgees of the leading yacht clubs 
of Great Britain, United States and 

Following is a partial list

$: Hatters and 
Furriers. .

' THORNE BROS Milton Price 
at Gardner’s

Norman McLeod and 
address this evening,
Creek, parish of Simonds, a meeting 
of the electors in the interest of the 
Conservative candidate.

•9 Canada.
of the burgees: Imperial Yacht Club 
of Germany, Royal Squadron Yacht 
Club, Royal Thames Yacht Club. Roy
al Clyde Yacht Club, Royal Mersey 
Yacht Club, Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, New York Yacht Club, Yarmouth 
Yacht Club,, Mlramicht Yacht Club, 
Royal Hamillon Yacht Club and the 

At the end of

u 93 KING STREET.

DELAWARE POTATOES, $1.25 Per Ebl. tJohn Mullin, of Waterloo street, an 
elderly man, was run into and knocked 
down by some boys who were playing 
tn that street yesterday morning. He 
had to be helped home, as his leg was 
Injured.

played with St. Louis and Yapp with 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

“TIP" O'NEILL COMING HOME.

Good Work of Jack McLean and Fred 
Yapp.

> SAILORS SIGN THE PLEDGE.
■ І ---- »-----

A large number of seamen attended 
the gospel temperance meeting in the 
Chipman House last night. Mrs. J. 
Seymour, representing the W. C. T. U., 
spoke from the tenth chapter of St.

forward at the

Delivered to any Part of the Ci'y
OLD ACQUAINTANCES.

New York Squadron, 
the room is a large picture of King 
Edward draped with the club’s new 

Pictures of yachting

Sam. McCutcheon who was the lrosi- 
head of the McCutcheon-Ellis Dra- Cranbarries 3 Quarts for 25c.

Good Butter, 16c. to 18c. ty the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 22c, Per Dozen.

John “Tip" O’Neill, who has 
playing with the Washington (Ameri
can League) base ball team is now in 
Boston and it is expected will arrive 
home early next week. “Tip” has not 
as yet signed ацу contract for next 
season.

4 The averages of the National league 
players have been received. About the 
only men that St. John people have 
any particular interest in are Jack Mc
Lean and Fred Yapp or Fred Mitchell. 
McLean by some twenty odd points 
as he Is known on the ball field. Both 
rated on two hundred, Yapp leading 
and coming close to O'Neill's average 
In the American League.

V
Miss Gertrude Walsh and Chas. Ed

ward Colwell weremalic Company, and previous to that 
manager of the Baker Stock Company, 
is tile manager of the Marie 
wright Company that will arive in this '; 
city this afternoon.

Ed. Leonard, who was stage man
ager of the Valentine Stock Company, 
is with tlie Walnwrlght Company in a 
similar capacity.

married at the 
Falrvlile, last

blue ensign.
Many came 

of the meeting and signed the
John.also line the walls.

The reading room has been newly 
carpeted and also newly papered and 
its walls are adorned by pictures. Then 
there is a lar-ge billiard room with two 
handsome billiard tables.

scenesPresbyterian manse, 
evening. Rev. A. M. Hill officiated and 

witnessed by several
Wain- close

pledge cards. During the week a num
ber of seamen have spent their leisure 
moments In the reading room, 
letters to friends on the other side 
written every night. The mission will і 

loads of soft and hard coal.

the ceremony was 
friends. The groom is connected with 
the firm of Merritt Bros., and the bride 
belongs to South Bay. After a honey- 

trip Mr. and Mrs. Colwell will re-

Many
TELEPHONE 775 A.The club

562 and 564 Ш!Н STrtEET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

in connection withhave a lavatory 
their rooms, fitted up with the most 
modern appliances, a large wardrobe 
is another convenience.

The rooms are heated by hot water 
and lighted by electricity.

ROBERTSON & GO.,moon
side in Chapel street. need a few 

Friends will kindly send In their dona-
The body of the daughter of Capt. J. 0h Thursday evening of next week 

D. Ferris, Main street, was brought the ,nembers „fthe Y. M. C. A. will 
to the city this morning on the Boston j entertaln the boy students of Kerr's 
express. Burial takes place on Sun
day.

CLOSE CALL. VERY STRANGE.A PUZZLER.
Business College. A musical prognim- 

will be given and afterwards In the 
of basket ball will

EnglishAt an examination In an 
school the teacher was so pleased with 
his class that he said they could ask 
him any question they liked.

Some were asked and replied to.
little fellow in deep thought.

------- *—

Mrs. Oatacre—Josh, I think Mand< 
Craw foot must be losing her mind.

Mr. Oatacre—What makes you thinli 
that, Molly?

Mrs.
called Sunday and she didn't have ■ 
chicken dinner.

McLean Casey—I see by the papers thot a 
named Higgins av 24 Harmony 

struck by an autymoblle

me
gymnasium a game 
be played between teams composed of 
Kerris College boys and members of 
the Y. M. C- A.

A RUNAWAY CAR.

Almost a Panic Near Mill Street Cross
ing.

man 
Court wasGloves and Mitts■■’f* yistid'y an' killed.

Cassidy—My! My! but thot was a 
fur our fri'nd Flannery.

Flannery Ifves at 22

We have just received a lot of sam
ples of Gloves, Mitts and Bootees.

Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, 15c., 18c„ 
22c.. 25c., 30c. to 50c. pair; Ladies’ Black 
Knit or Ringwood Gloves, 17c., 20c., 
22c., 26c. to 40c. pair; Children's Ring- 
wood Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c. pair; 
Ladles' and Children's Mitts. 15c. to 
35c. pelr; Boys’ Gloves and Mitts, 15c. 
to 35c. pair.

All the above at prices close to the
wholesale.

Also Hosiery and Underwear.

Seeing one 
the teacher asked him for a question. 

'P-please, sir. if you was in mud up 
neck and I was to throw a

There was something of a mild sen
sation on Mill street Thursday morn
ing when car 31 failed to hold when 
the brakes were applied and ran back
wards down the hill toward the C, P. 

James Kelly, who halls from Log- r. railway crossing. The car was well 
glevllle, met with a peculiar adventure filled at the time and several of the 

corner of Main passengers tried to get out. The con
ductor assured them that all was safe 
and prevented what promised at first 
to be a panic.

It seems that when the ear was as- 
the hill a team pulled across

the ministeZA PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

James Kelly Painfully Injured By a 
Street Car Last Night.

Oatacre—Why,narrow escape 
Casey-How so? 
Cassidy—Sure, 

Harmony Court.
to your
brick at your head, would you duck. 

The answer is not recorded.
i:

last night. At the
street and Paradise Row he Jumped on 
the blind side of a moving electric car 
and missing his footing fell between the 

of {he car and the upturned fend
er. In this precarious position he was pending

the track. The motorman 'applied the 
con- ' brakes, but as the rail was damp and 

the car ran back a consider-

Perfected in England !m rearBETWEEN
S and 9
TONIGHT

.. Arnold’s Department Store
11 end 15 Charlotte 8t._

File Steamer "Maggie Miller.”
Will leave Millldge rills for Summer-

I 'X carried for some distance before his 
became known to the 

When he was removed he was ! slippery 
unconscious and had to he taken to the аьіє distance, 
hospital. Mr. Kelly's body showed no 
external injuries, 
ported as resting comfortably.

presence

Underwear Made Absolutely Unshrink
able by Old Country Makers.___

duetor.

W ' It will he remembered that it was on 
this hill some years ago that an open 
car ran away and jumping the rails at 
the corner of Main street and Paradise 
Row, smashed in the front of a store. 
As the result of that runaway one man 
who jumped lost a- foot, 
occurance however was not serious and 
great credit is due to the prompt action 
of the conductor that no one was allow
ed to leave the car.

Ж ,
Ville, Kennebeccasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily (except , Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 
10 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Mlllldgeville at 
0.45 and S a. m.. and 3.30 and 5 p. m. 

4 Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a. m.t and 
4.15 and 5.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves Millidgeville at 9 
and 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Today he was re-

M PROBATE COURT.
Two Time-tried ar.d Laundry- _______

tested Makes That We Will Guar- 
antee Unhesitatingly.

Thursday's
Letters of administration of the es

tate of the late John Lilly, of Carleton, 
today granted to his son. Fred

erick Allison Lilly. Tlie estate Is val
ued at $1,000 personal property. John

,x V
< 4

f
*)Kerr, K. C., proctor.

The last will of the late Miriam Kyle 
admitted to probate and letters 

were granted t V. h-w

demand nowadays is for Unshrinkable Underwear, | 
that will not become shortened and і Д

The 
Shirts
“felly” in the wash. To the English belongs, the credit Xj

The goods . Щ 
the best of the Unshrinkable kinds JB 

thoroughly have they been tested that absolute- j spZj 

Unshrinkable” is not an extravagant statement in re- '.REGISTERED TRADE HAHt

Wo will sell a lot of THE MARKET.

The market prices for tomorrow avili 
lie as follows:

Beef steak, lb., 12c. to 20c.
Lamb, lb., fie. to 12c.
Mutton, lb., 8c. to 12c.
Veal, lb., 5c. to 16c.
Ham, lb.. 15c. to 18c,
Bacon, lb.. 16c. to 18c.
Moose, lb., 20c. to 25c.
Deer, lb., 20o. to 25c.
Fowl, pair, 75c. to $1.
Chicken, pair, 50c. to $1.25.
Duck, one, 80c. to $1.00.
Wild duck, pair, 60c. to 75c.
Geese, each, $1.16 to $1.25.
Turkey, lb., 25c.
Potatoes, bbl., $1.15 to $1.30.
Garrots, bbl., $1.25.
Turnips, bbl., 75c. to $L 
Beets, bbl., $1 to $1.25.
Г quash, bbl., $1.
Pumpkins, lb., 1c. to 1 l-2a 
Cabbage, doz., 30c. to 50c.
Parsnips, bbl., $-.50.
Celery, doz., 40c. to 60c.
Onions, lb., 4 l-2c. and 5c.
Apples, bbl., 75c. to $2.50. 4

ж. and Drawerswas Z

жПЖТ
testamentary 
daughter. Mis. Annie Elizabeth Fos- 

The estate is valued at $1.150 per-
ROBINSCN’S

Good Bread, 
Fine Cakes and Pastry 

Confectionery.
jSERTlOMS an»

і about those desired conditions.ter.
sonal property. J. Roy Campbell, proc tor bringing 

enumerated below are
tor.

Letters testamentary were granted in 
the estate of the late Albert J Lordly 
to Charles E. I-ordly and G. Fred Fish- 

! er. The estate is valued at $3,000. W. 
A. Ewing, proctor.

r#5s.and so
ІУ

: Я UNSHRINKABLE

Laces ferring to them.

The “ Wolsey” Brand173 UNION ST.

: m а
Good Dry Hard

Wood !
Double Breasted), sizes 32 to 50; prices $2.00 and $2.50 per garment, 

with two lengths of sleeves and three__ lengtlis of legs. Sizes 32 to
A PROMISING YOUNG SOPRANO. FOR FALL AND WINTER—(Single and 

MEDIUM WEIGHTS — (Double Breasted)
HEAVYWEIGHTS*-M(Smgle?'andPDouWemBrea.Sted), siz.es 34 to 50 Inches; prices $2 40 to ч«3.65 per firent. 
EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT - (Double Breasted), sizes 32 to Г.0 inches: prices $2.75 to $4.00 per garment. 
WHITE IN MEDIUM WEIGHTS-(Double Breasted), sizes 34 to 44 inches; prices $2.00 to $-71 per garmenL 
BLUE MIXTURES OF SILK AND WOOI^-(Doub;e Breasted), sizes 34 to 44 inches; prices $3-5 to $4 -5 per

garment.

!

2c. yd daughter ofAil Laces,
Apron Lawn, pleated 

Border,

Miss Mahel Andrews.
James R. Andrews, Main street, is one 
of the city’s promising young vocalists. 
She has been in course of training for 

time, and her rich tuneful voice 
On Tuesday

\
Cheap while landing.
$6.00 per Cord, delivered from schooner

In Carleton.
$7.00 per Cord delivered in St. John 

proper. Sawed $8.0(1 per 
with order.

10c yd\
is now quite cultured, 
evening next Miss Andrews will be a 
performer at the recital in Main street 
Baptist church, at which Miss Adelaide 

: Barrett Jump. Mrs. Hallet (nee True-
tenor,

Apron Lawn, fancy 
Border

Cash

The “Wolf” Brand17c. ydTERMS—CASH SURE. 
$1.50 per load in Carleton. 
$2.00 per load In City. 
Sawed—$8.00 per cord.

MEDIUM WEIGHT—(Double Breasted), sizes 32 to 46 Inches; prices $1.45 to $2.10 per garment. 
HEAVY WEIGHTS—(Double Breasted), sizes 32 to 44 Inches; prices $1.50 to $2.10 per garment.

BEST IS INVARIABLY THE CHEAPEST.
Fancy Edges, Handker

chiefs.............5c each
j man), Kingsmill, the English 
and others will participate. The pro- 

I ceetls are to go towards a new organ
THEN. W. MAILMAN, 300 Charlotte St, West. v for the church.

THIS EVENING.COME FOR BARGAINS, TOMMY'S IDEA. .MODERN CHESTERFIELD

“Harker ta the most polite man I ever
row."

“How so?"
“Why, he wrtually tips hi- hat when 

he talks to e girl through the tele- | (
phone."

і Vaudeville at York Theatre.
I Special meeting of Alexander Temple 
! of Honor at Riverside.

Meeting of the R. L. Borden Club.
• Liberal meeting In West End.
I Meeting Of No. 3 Co., R. Ç. A. ;

Teacher—Tommy, tell us something 
about Constantinople.

Tommy—Yes, mum. It was a city I 
founded so the name could be used as a I
catch word at mailing beea^ , - 1 ■

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

Щ

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

THE daylight store.

WHbSTER ROBERTSON ЩІ
KING STREET.
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\
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POOR DOCUMENT

A Lady’s Special
Stylish Boot for fall wear, 
made in fashionable box calf 
and dongola kid with Pat. kid 
tips, dull kid tops, on a very 
dressy last, McKay welted, 
double, flexible soles, modish 
heel. A dressy, serviceable 
shoe from sole to lining, $2.00.

M. L. SAVAGE,
Fine American and Can^wS^.n Shoewear.

PERSONALS.
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